
P R O G R E S S

Apart from their music, the raditional flamencos are natural actors.
Their-preferred life is in the streets and caf6s, where they can see and
be seen, admire and feel admired. Th.y enjoy being nattily dressed,
and they have an indesructible attitude of being somebody unique.
Armed with these assets, and a glass of two of aguardiente, they strut
like cocks, being at once expansive, authoritative, friendly, condescend'
ing, formal, dignified, and, above ail, individualistic. They ate not am-
bitious, and are capable of living happily with only the basic necessities.
The concepts and developments of progress are incomprehensible to
them. They scorn the rat race and its participants, together with such
obnoxious modern phenomena as demanding traffic lights, motordut'
tered streets, shining stainless-steel cafeterias, and grim, unseeing ci'
vilization bustling to no destination.

Inevitably traditional flamenco philosophy will give ground to
progress. Materialism, life insurance, grave sites on installments, and
pressing demands will take their toll, and self-confident flamenco faces
will cloud with doubt and insecurity.

This is progress as it affects flamenco.

PART II

THE ART OF FLAMENCO
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ORIGIN AND BACKGROUND

Conffary to a widespread belief, .tJtt lP"nish 
gypsies w:re' not the

,ohl'*rtorj, oi ,tt. .yri.rio"s art called fiamenco' Rather, it is gener-

allv aqreed that flamenco is a mixtu;;;i th. m-uqic of-the-many.cultures

lf,i,iffi'rffii1*p*,d ;G;3;.;;h ;'Fdirectlv, throughout the
centuries in Andalusia, the most i;;;;tt of th.t" bting the Muslim'

iewish, Indo-Pakistani and Byzantine'- 
\Uflhen did fl;;;;" i;aitit ffi-;;. knows. It seems reasonable to

suspect, however, that folklor. ,iJilriio flt..nco existed in Andalusia

lons before it became known ,, i't'tit.n o. fttg Arabs (centuties VIII-

XV) and the Sefardic Jews, nrll'iJttft p"itt had advanced musical

culrures, as didl;;; 
'J 

A"?rilid. 
-;;t[i.t 

- rulers, Particularly the

Greeks and Romait]it ;Je b. tiA.Uo"s to believe that the common

people of those ffiil"iiJ;Hlft.it sentiments through song' dance

and musical instruments"
\rhen did the gypsies entef the scene? one wave of gypsies came

to Spain in the XV century, .tt.r'tt;at t-...1-persecuted;na expelled

from India uy rr..irrn. 
-iro""d-- 

F ?00 A.D. Apparently, after

their expulsion .*y-]tit.r *"nd.i.d *.t1,- s'reading ihrougholtt the

Middle Errt rni';'tJd'^6;h ;G;;ith. M..iiterranJan. Other tribes

traveled north r#iliff;il4t; gd[."t,G.r.rnv and France, final'

ly arrivin, ,o #;:t'toJi'iitt ;Gotion, and its eventual arrival

to Barcelona, is confirmed by 
";;;"do*-.ttts 

and manuscripts of

that period.
Other theoreticians insist that there was another migration of gyp-

sies to Spain t";'#;;. ;il T" ;;,"ty. This nligration, thgr flY, 
took

place in the YII] century, *h."-it.n''itil.t of lypsies entired Anda-

lusia as camptoil^o;;;;;f' th. i"uJtig.l$lttli* [oittt' This theorv is

reinforced somewhat by ttt. noitff. "difl.ttnttt found between the

ffi;il; ;;Jl# and sonthern Spain. The language, customs' tem-

Defament ,no 
""." 

;;;-;tp..t ,i'f ttte two vary considerably' The

fi;:H";r'iil.' norrh are, g.tg.ttfly tp.tt ilts, Iar more determinedlv

,i6"f from S*i.i'"*a tpi.rfb-ffityu iri'appearance, yhilt those

in the south, ;dJ'i;itE; have theoretic-allv-been in.Spain. seven

centuries tong.i 
"h; 

-i"J- r"-; ;";;ii;rable h.gt.t ytil the 
rinhabi-

il;-;i Anfrtririu, losing much of their gypsy appearance ancr many

of their customs in the Process'
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Be that as it may, most theorists agree that flamenco as we [<now

it todry Jid no, tA; i" i.".t9p*.ni until the XVI century,.which
is when th. ringd|r o-f C^rtifi decided to rid Spain ,of. minority
;;";;.;-1" an effort to propagate pureness.o{ race.and religion (a la'

ir.rl'tr.';ii.;';h;; ;; ilp"diut d Spain of its ptofessional, mercantile
;;;'1;ili"s ;i^t;; ittut Spiin r.r_pinnged. into a. decline from which
it is recovering ."fy' i"aryj- nn. Jiryt 

"and. Muslims that refused to
;;;;.;1o Chrittirnity *.rL expelled from the country' and,all gYPsies
,r,ho *ouid not leave ih. op.n ioad and settle down to useful sedentary

occupations were*;lt; #;uttg.d to leave (the decree against the

.""rir".fy-moving gypsies was 
-much 

harder to enforce, needless to

;;;;;;J;;y ;? itifi- .'.'ped expulsion). These laws were enforced

bv the Inquisitio",;hi;h look r.tio"s steps against those of the forbid'

ii" ."fi"t=* *6o t.f"sed to obey, or who *"re considered insincere in

their newly adopted Christian religion'

As a consequence, these three pefsecl]ted cultures, the.Jewish, the

Muslim and the Ctpiy, with outwardly littl-e in common, fou$ them'

;;1";-;;il.a rgr#i ,'.o**on foe - the hated Inquisition. Manv .of
ihe r.bellious Ilements of these cultures grouped into bands in unin-

habited mountuin;A;r;, hiding in the .'iild.in.ts ar-rd making fqrays
;;il 6htirtiun coirmunities and caravans for food- and provisions.

They were r*n ;oinlJ by *rny Christian fugitives and dissenters, who

addid a fourth distinct culture.
It is thought probable that from the common life of these pefse'

cutJ ;;"pl;;"^pperr.d the first-semblances of flamenco,-as- ye know
i; t;riil, Jewish, Indian and Christian religious and folk music
t'i.JJ; i;veloping'over the years into a musical form. clearly sophis-
ii.riea-i" rn.ny'*."ys, yer devlloped at-a primitive level.by an outcast
,*i.ty. (In my opinibn, the flamenco forms ceated and developed in
this undlrgro,tnd'atmosphete ry{e-up much of flamenco's. rgPgtoire'
fttlr. 

"t. 
Stherr, howevir, the folk foims of the <<straight>> Andalusian,

that developed ^paft and quite -normah, and have only recently been
included,tniet the common heading of Flamenco) (1)'

The reader mieht wonder why I suggest that the East has had
,u.h .-tttong infhience in the developmq* of {lamenco. Mainly, this

,ttir ir the cJntribution of the gypsies, who arrived, as- we have seen'
iror tnaia and Pakistan (2). In my opinion, it is mistaken to suppose'

(l) The trifieras, bamberas, temporeras, caleseras, ndn+l, camoanilleros, marianas,
sev'ii[oris',- virdiates,' zoro,tgo, cuatlr.as' mrroisii, itto, iotumbiitras aird gartotin' to name
the most l ikely."'"(ti'"ii tt'"i"U..n demonstrated, to the satisfaction of -the {nost meticulous historians
.nd-i"t.r;;;rJ,-iii"t-iii";;;i* 

'."-" 
Tiom these countries. Their language derives from

$;.i,;l;,';;il'.T ii'Jii t?'""aiii9"'i-'"'i'a-ie!iniiii'J-Jimitar or identicil io those of the
;ffi:ili;'sytji tiib"i ti"i"'g ir iraii ana Fakistan even.today,.and (a lesser.proof) manv
moments-6f ftamenco".Hlid';;i'?*tF'cioiiiv-.isimutJ iiritrumdntation ii ragis and
itn;"';;;;, iot;;;-;i those countnes. there is alio considerable resemblance between the
flamenco dance and certain forms of Indian dance.
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as a surprising numbef of flamencologists do, that the gypsies arrived

to Spain *itf, nJiitti. of-iti.it t*nl-haying come from co'ntries so

;fiffiilp.d;;i;;iy itt. M.il ;r thesE .same theoreticians also

deny even ,t'. p"*i[ifiiy'"i ei.td t.4 l.y:sh influence in flamenco

when they insis, ii* if.-;r_&;;irp.i ;ldy *]]ong the Andalysians'

free from o,rt.id."ilih;;;;;. This tlg"-.nt if q4 of naive patriotism'

but a patriotism-;'f;; ri *ttt ;";-;ili Wt"t is an Andalusian

if not a mixture of various .rrlto*,'predominent among them precisely

those the theoreticians choose t" A;ti;h; {r1bic, Jewish and Gvpsy'

Let us ,r,ray'.noth.r-r-iddl.. Vii.;.-&a ,p i.it flt-enco come

from? Again, no'oi.' fno*i-b"; ;h;;ti.s -abo.gnd. The word <[la'

mencoD originafi ;;";'i;;dil; ; Spt"itti dictionaries) <<Flemish>>

and <.flamingorr,t ,"i"ry 
'ritr- 

*.tnt <(coarse and flippant>' Natutally'

these formal r";;iffi hru. given rise to- theories' One ot them'

embraced by several EnglishJrng;g. encyclope.dias, is that.the term

ilffi[rd',o ,il;, f;- bec{use certain-positions of the dancer are

reminiscent ot ti;; ?ffi;;; bttJi; bi;;idi."lous, but colortul)' The

<Flemish> tt.orv- i;';; feasible. it claims that the Spanish Jews
who mig*t.d tl iili;; ;;;;;"wed to 'iry {:11 :*t-'::'. 

chants

unmolested. These songs were t foi.i-t as uflimenco)> gong: by their

kin who remained in Spain, *h" ;;;sforbidden them by.the Inqui'

sition. The othei"rrr."ili a.lilJmr-tl. dictionary meahings of the

word ufl.m.n.oo ;;;;ilr;;;;il flamencos wer€ "cotrte 
and flippant>'

;i';;;;;Jt-;;iil;;';;;i''*rq;'n'o>> was appJied to them' However'

in my opinion rn jfrrn...;; i;;;; b".n tto,ini longer :!l 
,hi: mean-

ing of th. *o"i;-;il.i|il; il;'T;;tl; th. 1'J cenrurv' In othet

words, I wouli'd';i;; **l1ftt-.n.on acquired the new meaning

<(coarse ,rra nippltnrr'in"i.J h* l.n,ory.piecisely because the tla'

;;;;, ;i;;.et';o-called, yer: coarse and flippant'^^'-'prr'ri[fy ,t ;il fifl.iv 
-itJ;t 

,trt"r thai the word <<flamenco>

(l) rhese flamencologists .Tqf ,!h1l..i! $" gypsies.br-o:*lJ,lffi:"dr,*":i,'$*H
tr,"'id ttii-ii"lf i-'i6ll- tEit staftd it' "o'-,5i'r3fit*Hid5v*(;i"y, ii4s and dance fla-

$!.*:llt',il,t"Iigi::Fr,ll$,Ji'i!iqil:{#hh"i.tt*,'rV"$d*;#eru:n*e**,*i"{*'"'dii!ilrl*fif ff#:F"i;l!:*t.'i##Fd+ru:r"$rs:nti:i^ffii s?'ths'#:;'?ffif,'Xi""*""{,&&{i.iq":^'ili"4!i:#Jo.:*:w;5ru" (in ttris
*ff ih,,l,*Hi""lpli*itQk"*?:*a'll,U""lii+lgp',w;*l:"S,*""*"*
have any musrcar rraditio-n whatsoever. .y*t/ 

'I.n6' answbr. to this is that some gypsy

tribes wbre (and are) much more mgsicarii"i"ncriitii ttiiti olneis. Like the Hindus, whose

pioression. ii.a",ipai#?dillHd-tiiit' gv';#^';'6-!i'::p*fi1h-T3tit 
;?"T"i:X'rti:l;

Sfffi 
-piifiiiia-i-Taai. 

Somg -tribes (no.t marlv) .w.ere Dasrca

wcirked metal, others weaved baskets, otn"i't 6i6a'horses and-beasts of burden' others

made pottery. Thus,-it"is-rr& ,ira.nge trr"i"1-iid'-ri-dJ-ti"tterediiound the world todav

are not musrcauy rnclined. In addifion, iitotfi"i"ta"tor i-s invotvea' It seems reasonable

to susDose that the locial and musicai;ffi;:p^ffiJ- "i.iii"--"aoptia 
countries would

strongty affect the i*iii'tt ana eyer,- t"*iilT'ii"ii.i-qvlt#'- mudi;' In other words' in

cor,rntrres, o, ,rgrorr, 
^of 

;;;fiit i iiirt- i; 
'iria"i,hi"i 

ffiir-e muiic 
-f 

tourished, the gvpsies '

contribution was absorbed and a -gelv auiGii. iorni aeveloped' In musically poor coun'

tries and regions tiii"if,6ii'ia- fitti! 
-interest 

or economic 
-support 

for 
-tlie 

gypsies'

music, the mhsic merelY died out'
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is a mispronunciation of the Arabic wofds <<lela-g>> and -<tnengu>> 
(le'

Ln*iinil, which means <.fugitive peasant>. Ii is likely t., this

;;r-;';;'torro*.d from the Arabs (Arabic was a common language

in Andalusia at that time) and applied to all the pe-rsec'gted people

rtr.- ii.i to the mountains. Through usage in Spanish <felagnenga'>

;;t ,;formed into <<flamenco)>' until eventually the term flamenco

;;; ;ddr.J ty the fugitives themselves and in turn applied to their

music.'---ft" 
main form of flamenco at that time, the cante iondo, expressed

tl,. ,uif.ring of these outlawed people, who through. the y.tti were

.""a.rnn.d io ,.rue in the galleyi, in chain gangs, and in the Spanish

armv in America, *.r. prohitit.i io talk theii own language, and who,

during one prolonged period, syffered the- death penalty for iust be-

longi;g to , *tnJering or outlawed band. Somehow theit spirit re'

;;fi;J unbroken, and iheir mode of expression - their flamenco -

i.u.lop.d to magnificent heights_ througli the centuries, culminating in

ti" Cife Cantanie period of the last-century. From this <<Golden Aget>

itm.nlo declined iharply. passing through a period of decadence and

abuse in the first half of it ii cent;ry which nearly caused its extinction.

ih. t.urons for this decline, as well-as for the present trend of renewed

purity and hope, will be discussed later in the book (in the-section

.H^ra Times tni Pt.t.nt Trendsr> and the appendix <Flamenco Records

of Special Interest>).

Present daY flamenco consists of

singing (cante)
dancing (baile)
guitar playing (toque)

Totro (ihithri accentuation) and reciting'

each of which I shall deal with separately. in succeedinq clraqys'

ff,.u ;;.';ii-diriin.riu. arts in their bwn right, and can stand alone'

;iffir;il ;;;ffiil* ui'"'l, .;;LJ; unJ".q'otional image of fla-
menco can onty;:^;;r';;J-;i";;;h tie participation of all of these

fundamental components. This is not to say that during a iuerga

;il;i;;-'"f" ;;ilb;;;-?..iriing a soloist or anv combination ot per-

ior*.r, cannot b;^';;;*"riitg --".r.n.ti"n.e. It .ml.rely sugg€sts that to

achieve the perfeJt;;;;;T;"fL..n.o, the singing, dtntlng, and the

;;;;;-rf-iJ;-to bl.nd- together in complete harm_ony 
r ^,,onAo.

A past .*p.ri.* of mine can serve as an example. I attended, as

the only non-Spri-i-rd;t on. oi ift. f.* -non-gypties' a. homag€ for

the singer Anronio fufrii.nr. th. gu.tts of honor, bther than Mairena'

;;'1il f^1*,;ig 9ld_*urr.?--of the traditional school of cante

iond.o,la Fernanfli ;;i i; B.tnrr-i, J. ilil;r' th. guitarist Diego del

Gastor, and others."-"T1; 
i;;r;;b"g"n in the traditional manner' with dinner and quan:

tities of wine, erupting around tiiilGbi{*" t'tt dancing'. singing' and

;;l;;,;;;iit'.rtlii.."*i-""i"1'ibit!d. We iairied on in this state

during the emptyi;Jpt ,,,.ny n,ot. cases of wine, amid. the ercellence

of the gay canti, 6f Mrir.nr, l, 
-F.rntn 

da, la fernarda, and ot6ers,

until a qui.et 9-p..;;*i;1"*iy settled over the. gathering. The time

had arrived when moods were mellow, and bodies and throats wine'

;;;d ft iG;itG.-Di;d b.g.n drumming-'tjlo*, melancholv sigui'

rintas. Mairena,'i"f*r.a-i"itf, if,. iirii, 5f Di.gots playing, :t.-'-:i
;ii;;d ;hh Gpri.ing rhythm.amid absolute stillness. He sang beautt-

fullv and with great emotlon, trnirliing on a note of. tragedy,.pervading

;#t#; 
**i,h"'i';;ffi; 

i.pt.ttit". La Fernanda w"- shamelesslv

**n*. th. g,ritui-rl""?.d Zgain, this time the sluggish, persistent

.rit of 
'th.- 

,otrires (loneliness). iuan Talega began singing, and despon-

dency deepened. He sang intermiiabt, iri anciEnt wa;s ihtt art neatly

\ilHAT IS FLAMENCO?
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forgotten, slowly, methodically. Suddenly a barefoot girl was dancing.
No one saw her begin; they only saw her somehow appear in the
middle of the dirt floor, surrounded by the mahogany faces of spell-
bound gypsies. She moved in a tortuous way, dancing in the superb
manner that the moment demanded, moving only her hands and arms,
completely lost in the trance of the charged flamenco atmosphere.
The singer sang to her, the guitarist played for her, and she moved
toward them, responding with a pureness of dance and movernent that
had the effect of somehow exalting the cowd, while at the same time
intensifying their desolation. They had reached the culmination, fla-
menco's perfect moment, when all of flamenco's components were com-
bined in a rare purity of expression. The monotonous, beating rhythm
continued, slower and slorver, until, without warning, the guitar seemed
to die at the perfect time. rWe were all quiet a moment, completely
entranced, a little ashamed of our raw emotions, and yet savouring the
impact of the experience that we knew would rarely be repeated.'That 

was th; climax of the evening, and not long aftei, the iuerga
broke up. Further performing was meaningless. Ya estabo todo dicho.
Everything had been said.

The major scope of flamenco (singing,
ed into four categories:

profound or deep flamenco ( iondo or
intermediate flamenco ( intermedio)
light flamenco (chico)
popular flamenco.

The iondo flamenco is the means by which a manic-depressive
society expresses its black moods. Serious and melancholy, it is com-
parable, emotionnllv, s'ith the authentic blues of the Negroes of the
southern United States. Of all flamenco, it is the most difficult to
understand and the most difficult to interpret properly. Those who
master this decp-rooted base of flamenco (and its masters are few)
are the true maestros, deeply respected within the world of artists
and aficionados of integrity and real understanding. These maestros
appeal to a small. select follorving, and rarely achieve the monetary
success of the popular flamencos, or even that of the good intermediate
or light flamencos. Nevertheless. the iondo artists te the nobility in
the world of flamenco.

The fact of treing a virtuoso in his field, be it song, dance or
the guitar, does bv no means qualifv an artist for this category. The
true flamenco grande artist mav. or mav not, have an outstanding tech-
nique, but it is imperative that he possess the abilities of identifving
himself with the dtrende thrrt he is unfolding. and, of equal importance.
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of being able to transmit this €motion, or series of emotions, -to his
audienci. It cannot be overemphasized that flamenco, above all, the

iondo flamenco, is basically an imotional art, and that the attist needs
only enough technique to enable him to transmit his emotions to
hiniself and to his public. The improving of technique to the point of
virtuosity is not uzually synonymous with the improvement of the
artist's ability to communicate. Conversely, the opposite is more often
6ue. The viriuoso often becomes a cold machine,. too concerned with his
technique, too complicated, too entangled in his own virtuosity, too
conscious of the fact that the maiority of public is awaiting this vir-
tuosity more than any duende he may impart.

Many exponents of flamenco insist that only the Spanish gypsies
and the Andalusians possess the inherent temperamental qualitiFs ne-
cessary in the true flamenco. This argument is close to the uuth, but
there have been exceptions. It is inevitable that the aspirant have an
exremely sensitive and receptive nature. Armed with these qualities,
he must sally forth, firstly to attain a reasonable technical proficiency,
and secondly in search of the elusive duende, for without the duende
flamenco is often vulgar and dull, and always disappointing. The quest
for the duende is particularly difficult for those living outside of Spain,
as it can only be 

-attained 
ihrough long and constant association with

mue flamenco in Spain itself, almost necessarily in Andalusia. This state-
ment is sustained by the many inconsolable examples that I have
witnessed of recent arrivals to Spain who attempt to dazzle the local
flamencos with a sharp technique gained through years of arduous les-
sons, practice, material pilfering from records and tapes, etc., and
who are almost invariably dismissed with a shrug and a <rno dice n6>
<.he says nothing>. What these students have to rcalize is that they
have taken only the first step. The second, the search for the daende,
is more difficult, and yet a delightful and adventurous undertaking, for
the search will bring one into contact with emotional, vibrant people
who are living an alluring philosophy; a philosophy difficult to under-
stand by those outside of it, and impossible to absorb if not in constant
contact with it.

Flamenco interwedio consists of a set of forms that tend towards
the flamenco grande. The main difference is that the grande is the
rue foundation of flamenco, the root from rvhich all the rest of fla-
menco stems, while the intermediate is a lesS; pure offspring, not as
difficult to perform properly, and not as profoundly moving.

Flamenco cbico, in comparison rvith the iondo, will usually have
the opposite impact on the spectator. It is a multitude of things;
gay, vlvacious, fiivolous, sensuous, tender, amorous, poetic, fleetingly
iad; and very charming when done well. Regrettably it is not usually
done well, due to a mistaken belief by artists and onlookers alike
that great quantities of noise, shouting, stamping, and frenzied move'

dancing, guitar) can be divid-

grande)
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ments are the framervork of Gaiety. Obviously (or perhaps not so
obviously), it is not necessary to sacrifice dignity in order to be gay.
Of course, the artists and the non-alicionado public (even in Andalusia
the large majority of people cannot distinguish good flamenco from
bad) have become ensnared in a vicious circle. The artists give the pub-
lic what they believe the public wants, and the public wants what they
are accustomed to. Nevertheless, of the three categories that we have
discussed, you are much more likely to see good chico than good iondo
or intermediate flamenco.

Popular flamenco is that conglomeration of colorful garbage that
has managed, in the brief span since the Cald Cantante period, to gnaw
ct the platform of pure flamenco, causing its decadence and near
collapse. It is a base commercialization of all forms of flamenco. It
knows no taboos or untouchable gods. In the course of one theatrical
oflamenco,> show you may squirm through the debasement of all types
of pure flamenco (grande, intermedio, chico), as well as the flamenco-
ization of Spanish and Spanish-American regional music, North Ameri-
can and French popular and folk songs, and so forth. This popular
malady is the <rock and roll> of Spain, aimed at the irnmature, uneduca-
ted public, rocking them away from any music of worth or beauty.

It can safely be said that a large portion of the organized flamenco
that is offered in and out of Spain will belong, sadly enough, in this
categorv. This includes the major part of the flamenco offered in
theaues, tablaos, night clubs, caves, and other commercial establish-
ments.

he will co.me up with non-flamenco imqrovisations that are meaningless.
Maly ardsts never reach the degree of excellence which permits them
to improvise freely _and well within the bounds of flamenco, even
after a lifetime as a flamenco.
- of equal importance and difficulty in the art of flamenco is the
keeping of the compas. Rhythmically, flamenco is divided into those
cantes .and toq-ues (1) having a set iompds (rhythm), all of which are
danceable, agd_(2) those of a free, undetermined compAs, which are
rarely {1cgd due, of course, to the lack of a danceable'cornpis. There
is very little -absmact dancing in flamenco, although it is beioming in-
creasingly fashionable in theatrical circles.

The beginner will notice that many of the cantes, bailes, and
toques seem to have the same, or a veiy similar, comi6s. In reality
this is lru_e; the basic corupas of se-veral cantes, for e*ample, may be
identical, but the accentuations, inflections, and moods or in. to*-
pis vary--considerably. The arrist of many years experience will often
not recall that the co-?pq is-the s4me in two cantis (bailes, toques),
as he has such a well-defined notion of the above-mentioned diff.t.n-
ces between the two that to him they are entirely dissimilar. In time
all afic.ionados alr:ive ro this desired ri.t.. Until tiren, the compds is a
confusing business,

Improuisation and Conpis

As in American jazz, improvisation plays an important role in
flamenco. An experienced artist, mature and imaginative, will improvise
rt will. Many imaginative guitar instructors will not remember the
improvisations taught in a preceding class, much to the annoyance of
their  pupi ls.

Each of the cantes and toques of {lamenco has become adapted
to a certain basic set of guitar chord structures. Vithin these siruc-
tures, and the compis (if the cante or toque is rhythmical) improvisa-
tion is encouraged. Occasionally an artist will innovate new elements
or a nerv style u'ithin a traditional cante, baile or toque, which in-
novatiorr, if deserving, may be informally associated with its creator
(soleares de Joaquin de la Paula), or with his home town (soleares de
Alcald/town near Sevil la), or both.

The beginner should become extremely well-versed in all aspects
of flamenco before attempting to improvise, or the chances are that

16

Commercial and Juerga Flamenco

It is necessary to em-phasize througllout this book the wide gulf
that separates commercial ftom iuerga- flamenco. Although lhe b7ri.
fo1m: performed are the same in each (when they are iorr. serious-
ly), their impact is guite distinct. An obvious and very significant dif-
ference is that o{ th.9 atmosphere in which the flamenco-takes place.
The small juerga-is all intimacy, wine, friendship, while the commercial
is cold and indifferent. Artistically speaking, t-he difference is iust as
Fl.ut:, $ Sood iuerga arlisr will not_ 

-usually 
go over on srage, where

his all-important personality is largely nullifie-d, nor will a g*a com-
mercial. performer generally fit into fhe, more roughhewn, ,p"ontrneous
atmosphef .of r iuerga. The conuast might be sumried ,rp as irimitivism
v€rsus polish, v/armth versus anonymity, creation u.rr.r, rigidity, emo-
tion versus intellect,_instinct versus schooling, fun u..r,ri foimality.

When one considers that flamenco, like 
"the 

blues. musr-r.-uin
a -primitive, intimate art if it wishes to retain its whole foundation
o.f being, .there is little doubt which of these forms i, pr.f.*;e bt
the sensitive and well-versed aficionado. Readers who, rrt.r tr*in!
experienced both forms, find themselves disagreeine with this ooinl
are v-ery likely those that hyper-civilization hai left lwith an apprecia-
tion for only the polished. Is- that case, I respectfully suggest ttrey turn
to the more refined classical fields
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The Cante (Song) holds the select position in- flamenco. It is the
preferred mode of expression (as gPposed t9 th9 dance an{ the guitar)

of nearly all Spanish^aficionados. I- Emphasize <Spa.nish> aficionados. as

this is not ttui of non-Spaniards, who will generally prefer the guitar

and dance to the singing due to the unfamiliar, oriental style which
characterizes the Canti, rnd to their lack of understanding of the verses.
It is too drastic a change for the lWestern foreigner steeped- in the

vocal styles of his countiy, and he has to become accumtomed to the

Cante by degrees, To uihi.ve a complete appre-ciation of the Cante
flamenco, on6 tnutt develop a taste for it, slowly learning to savour
its flavoi and grandeur liki the novice introduced to- good .wines and

brandies. More"important than the understanding of. wha.t is being sung
is the appreciation of how it is being sung; in good or bad taste, with
a well oi Uraty-guarded comp1s, with authenticity, with duende...

The basic breakdown for the Cante is as follows:

cante grande or iondo (hondo)

caute intermedio

cante cbico.

The canre grande (iondo) is the original expression o{ flamenco.
It is the pve iante, the trunk from which all other cantes branch. In
its oldest 

-form 
it was derived from ancient religious chahts and songs,

which later developed into a more generalized lament of life.
This category, ionsisting basically of cantes originally gypsy-inspired,

includes by iar the most <iifficult group of. cantes to interpret. It has
to be dominated by the full use of the lungs and throat, and it demands
grear emotion and effort. When sun-g properly_,-_it has the power to
i*..p the aficionado on its melancholy-course. \0hen sung badly, it is
pitiful and often grotesque. Realizing this, the singer of integrity who
ir not of the grande caliber rvill wisely refuse to sing cantes of this ca'
teHory' 

Not many decades rrgo it was commonly believed that only a gypsy,
or a person of Oriental descent, had the special something in his throat
r.i enable him to emit the proper sounds for the iondo; that is, the
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possession of a voice <afitl6> (1). Such a voice is still considered most
iesirable, as it can greatly assist the singer to express the-wild, primi-
tive cry that is the iante iondo. However, the <<uoz afill6> by no means
predominates in the cante iondo today. As more and more_ non-gypsies
iake up the iondo, and as the gypsieJ continue losing racral purity due
to widlspread intermixing with non-gypsies, this vocal quality is vir-
tually becoming anrity. But those gypsies who do possess a <ooz atill6r,
today are still highly esteemed, perhaps more so.than ever, to the point
that they are considered by purists the singers whose cante grande most
profoundly reaches the heart.

The cante intermedio is less intense and more ornamental than
the cante Erande, although still very moving and difficult to interpret.
Many of the cantes categorized as intermedio are charaslsli?ed by cer-
tain strange discords and rare oriental melodies, obviously the influen-
ce of the Moorish rule in Spain, such as can be observed in the tarantas,
taranto, and cartagenerus. Its cantes are mostly without conphs, which
is to say that they are sung with a freedom unimpeded by a set rhythm
(and aie therefore not danceable). It is believed that this group of
cantes were basically Andalusian-developed (non-gypsy), which seems to
be borne out by the fact that a clear, melodious, rather high-pitched
voice is more in keeping with them than a gypsy <<uoz afill6>>.

Nearly all of the cantes intermedios werc conveived from the fan-
dangos grandes. Some have been created by toiling miners, others by
morintaiieers, farmers, fishermen. In the main, due to the lack of the
grating faucousness which the gypsies brought to the cante, grande, the
iante{ of the intermedio categoiy are the most sophisticated and vocally
beautiful of all flamenco.

The cantes chicos are both technically and emotionally the least dif-
ficult cantes to interpret. Consequently there are many more cbico
singers than singers of the other categories. This does not mean to say
thal the contes cbicos are by any means easy to sing; all well-sung
flamenco is difficult.

The cantes chicos are charactetized by an emphasis on the rhythm,
and by their optimistic outlook. Their verses deal poetically with love,
women, animals, and Andalusia and its people. There are country carr-
teJ, mountain cantes, inland cantes and sea cantes from the southern
Mediterranean coast, all characterized by one power; the ability to
stimulate, exhilarate, and s\reep avay one's cares.

The cante is often refened to in terms of various vocal types,
styles, and manners of delivery, into which I go into some detail in

(l) The term .afilld, was
century, who is said to have
quality and could be cracked,
gitano" and .rajor (raucous).

derived from Diego el Fillo,
had the perfect iondo voice,
or split, at will. This quality

T H E  S O N G

a singer of the early last
which had a rough, coarse
is also rderred to as .eco
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Lives and Legends of Fr'rnenco. Flere we shall only touch upon threebnsic .ot.gorii*

,ooi, gitano
cante bien
cante bonito.

Any- individual cante c^n be delivered by either or all of theseways of singing, although particular ting.rr'*-itt have ,-uoi..'*astvle that will almost invariably fit i";;;i; ;;. 
"f-;h.rl 

.r?jori.r.Th.:: are very fine differences t.t*..r, th.r. ,iut.r.
The term <c.ante gitano> implies ,il i;-;;:i-b. ,ung by gypsies.Generally this is. tru!, although th.r. hu;.--il;, non-gypsy singersu'ho have been able to sing #irr, it. rp..Lr"irnry air and mannerof delivery (i.e. Silverio Finconetti). In almoii ail cases the cante

4itay_o singer_ pos-sesses either a voice af;tt6 (tvriiol" cr;;;j, rJri.rd.de utrera, Manolito de,Marfa,. Terremot. a. j.r.r, etc.), or is capabreof inje.cting ^ |#eat deal of raio (raucourr,.rr;'inio hi, cante, arthbughhis voice is not 
?fl"*ttl afiil|' (Manuel i;;, 

-Aitonio 
Muir.nu, 

-i,rln

Talega, Nifra de los peines. etc.)
The sinsers inc-luded in'the iante bien category have smooth voicesdevoid. of.1tri9, u"a 'r.1on'A;;;dy ;;;'il. ,? j.hieu. the roughnessso desirable for the cante gi^tano. 

'Their 
uoi.., ,r., therefore, bettersuited for the non-gypsy ,orirr. Th.r.u.. ....piiil. Ti;;;;-;.i'giiri.,born with clear voii.r,'roo'. .f ;[;;;-;ilii; nt cante sitano. To-mris Pav6n was one such,gypsy sin_ger, rnf,h.-ir-.onrid.red one of thegreat gypsv singers of all time. However, it is gener;rit-r;;j^th.tcould he have ij"9"..:d more raio, more courseness, in his cante, hervould have been a [.ar more emotionally iondo singer in a.ddition to

H ::::lLldin_g 
techniques ,nd vrrt kno;i.ds. 

"f 
if.,. e'r;;:'T;"sthe tamous non-gypsy singers in the cante iirn ,^trgory we can listAntonio chac6n, J.uun Bieva, and toJ^y, iur.rio s?uz, p;.i.; deCddiz, and many oihers.

The style disparagingly calred .cante.bon-ito (pretty song) is thatconglomeration of bad- tait! that falls under ,t. uro.uay_mentioned <po_pular flamenco>> catesory. This type ;{;;r-;;- t;;;;ir.l'ty"rr,.
following:

Il l r::::irbing to the desire for monev and mass recognition.(2) irresponsibi l i ty.
(3) the tendency to mix different styles of. a particarar cante,or different cantes themselver, .riri.iourlf,'in 

"i"" 
,ruir' ,oachieve .originality, or to dispray'"ii,"oriry or knowledge.since the mixing-of diiferent styrei;f , fuirl.uirr-;r;;;:,, i ir-ferert cdntes, is so-often confusea 

'*iirr--"r[iil^riry, 
not only bv thepublic but even by the performers, some .irriri.iiiori'of"'rilir"tooin,

seems necessary.
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over the years each cante has been subjected to the exremely
Lrong personalities of the muly ingenious and iiiventive interDreters.
These exception al cantaores have left the stamp of their g.niur o'; their
ta.vorite _cattrtes, which is distinguishllle to ih. rruly "knowledg.rbG
afic.ionado. Also, .certain regions within Andalusia 

'may- 
a;;;i"p a

<school>>, which will sing a particul at cante with a peculiai fuuot. mit
growth or maturation of a- cante leads to variouJ rtvi.r *ittrin thrt
cante. Let us select one cante, the soleares, as. an e*ample. ili.r. ur"
many. styles within_the soleares, each with its singulm p.rronot tv ,nd
emotional quality.. For.instance, there are the ,ofrorir;h;r-;;; p.r-
petuated and further developed !r the- late Joaquin de la pr"lr, o".
of the past geniuses of the Cinte from th. to*n .ji atJa-a. c"ririrr.
r hese soleares are re{erred to, therefore, in two equallv as common
ySys' the_ <soleares de loaquin de la paula> and/oi tiJ .iaiii* d.,
Alcal6>. By. the same token, the soleares develobed in tt.-io*n of
utrera are known interchangeably a-s_thg osol,earis- iu utirro;;; tt
their most famous developer, Meiced Ia sarneta (<<soleares de li iorrr-
ta>>).The same is true of the soleares developed by the famous*Enri-
que. el Mellizo, which are known as the ,,soliares det Mriiiz;;; 6y
his home to-wry the <<soleares de c6diz>. and ,grin with the <<soleares
d.e J.erez4 al."o known by their creator, Frijones ('osotrnii d; Fr;i;'es>) .And so forth.

Purists consider it. inappropriate to intermix these various styles
d.uriqs th9 interpretation oi ; particular tiiii, as this entails the
clashing of personalities and drives, tending to .onf,rr. ,rr.-""rr1nriry
and emotional intensity of the cante. By thTs they mean that if one is
to interpret the siguiriyas of Manuel Toire, for instance, he ttroutJiinri,
ljlr:tl 

strictlv to $gl ;tyle_ thr-gughout his entire cante, ̂  hrpp.ning
that rarel{ o.,.,ut:. Mostly, I _believe, in an attempt to .*por.^knowl]
.99!, nearly all sinqers jump_jrom style to style duii ng u ,irte, such as
singing a verse of Manuel To*e, then one of Marnirro, then one ofanother singer, etc.

. The.mixing of more than one cante is a much graver sin in themrnds oJ the.purists,. excepting.sopg endings of cantis which we shallorscuss later ln the chapter. It. is felt th^t a mixture of styles within at::rr,r::-really not so h-ad, and could even be done th-"ih ignor;r,..,
but that a cantaor could not mistakenly confuse two caite.rl A well_
known <<mixer of. cantes>-is pepe Marchena. one of his rr-o", Li*-tures begins .with .the soleares, continues with the bulir;rr,--th*'th.
cafia, and ends with the fandangos,,This is ridiculous to the [no*i.aj.-
able aficionado, a classical exariple of saying noihing 

"r, "r 
llrir., rr.never approaches the essence of any of these cantes." Thi, iyp" 

"i-mis-usage is stllI yery common among_ the _vaudeville type or hurn.n."performer. understandably.enough,-i migh.t rdd, .tnriiti,ri"g rt ̂ i'F.p.
Marchena has become a-rich man thro,igh such bhtrni ifipuriri.r, a
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circumstance that does not cilst too frrvorable a light on the general
public.

Tl'rc cdnte bonito is the style that is preferred by a majority of
non-dliciotttrlos, rrhirtever their nationalities. Its interpreters are highly
paid singers, some of u'hom can sing good flamenco but who find
tlte crtnte bonito more lucrative. The most notorious of these singers are:

Pepe Marchena
_Jurrnito Valderramrr
Antonio Molina
Nifrrr de Antequera
Nifra de la Puebla
El Principe Gitano
Angelillo
Enrique Montoya
lvliguel de los Reyes
Rafael Farina.

Another important distinction is made between singers who sing
in a natural manner, and those who utilize unnatural vocal tricks,
shout, or strain their voices excessively. It is generally felt that the
pure cante should be sung in a natural way, which is less flashy and
more difficult, and the only way to arive directly to the essence of
the Cante, This is especially true in the cante gitano. There is another
school of thought on this point, however. There are those who feel
that to really reach the ultimate in a gypsy cante the singer must <fight
rvith it> (pelear), by which they mean he should sruggle through a
cante beyond his physical capabiliiies, or, if he can normally sing it with
ease, purposely sing it in such a high tone as to have to unnecessarily
srain his voice, oftentimes having to actually shout, in order to keep his
voice from breaking. To their way of thinking singers <(put more into
it> in that manner. To my way of thinking it is a senseless practice
that tends to grate on one's ears and take years off the singer's career. As
for the feeling of the cante,I would say that it suffers is the battle.

As we have seen, cantes and styles of cantes have come to be
known by the towns or regions in which they were developed. Let us
consider this important point in a little more detail.

The Cante was developed throughout Andalusia. Each region con-
tributed one or two or more cartrtes, and even today, although regional
boundaries and traditions are fast disappearing, nuture and prefer their
original contributions. These overall areas and their basic cantes are:

Prouinces ol Seuilla and Cidiz, including such centers as Triana
(Sevilla), Jerez de la Frontera, Puerto de Santa Matia, Puerto Real,
Cildiz, Alcali de Guadaira, Utrera, Mor6n de la Frontera, etc. These
provinces were the birthplace of the gypsy cantes, which include most
of those of the cante grande category, and many of the cantes cbicos
(see breakdown, Appendix I).
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Within this gypsy area quite distinct styles developed of the same

cantes as they tdi.^d from rigion to region, town to town' and singer
to singer, tt *.^ have seen previously in thi.s chapter. This is also true

of th{ cantes in all of the regions that we discuss in continuation.
Proaince ot' Huelua. This province gave birth to the Andalusian

Cante, including the cantes laidangos grandes and fandanguillos.
Prouince of Mdtogn. The province- of Mfilaga bolstered the An-

dalusian school, developing several cantes based on the fqndangos grnft'

des, which include the-milaguefias, uerdiales, iaberas, and rondefras.

Region ol Leaante (southeast Spain). This region contributed several
Andalrisian cantes, also based on the landangos grandes, most of which
developed in the mines of the southeastern- costal area. They are, ba-,
sically, the nurcianas and cartageneras, cantes from the province of
Mrrrcia, tara.ntas and taranto, minin g cantes from the province of Al-

meria, and the granadina.r and nediigranadi,na (often pronounced..,gra'
naina>>), cantes from the province of Granada.

All of the breakdowns that we have studied so f.at may seen extre-
mely confusing. Actually, they are not. For instance: Juan Talega, a

. conie gitano singer, sings, among others, the siguiriyas, a qlpsy cante
grand{ in the ustyle oT Tri.na> with a natural voice; la Paquen, a

7ort, gitano singer, sings the bulerias, ̂  gypsy cante cbico, in the <<style

of Jeriz de la Fronterait with a natural voice; Antonio Molina, a cante
boi;to singer, sings the rualagttefras, an Andalusian cante intermedio,
in a populirized virsion of the <<style of Antonio Chac6nt> with a voice
anything but natural; lastly, Aurelio- Sel16, a cante bien singer, sings
thl ate{rias, a gypsy'cante'chico, with a natural voice in the ostyle of

Cildizrr.
To burrow further into the core of the Cante, we can break each

individual cante down into its component parts. As Gonzrilez Climent
has written (<;O(do al Cante!)t, P. 12), each cante can contain various
sections, called tercios, rvhich are listed in continuation. Vhethet
all or some of the tercios are included in a particul ar conte depends
on the cante itself, as well as on the momentarv inspiration of the
singer (he may feel like singing the cante primitivelv short and direct,
or lengthening it to his pleasure by means of singing.molg tercios,
repeating one tercio more than once, or lengthening considerablv one or
more of those he chooses to sing). The tercios are

(1) Teruple - 1vx16ing up to the r,vhthm by modulations of the
uoice, without the use of words (often repeating oaytt).

(2) Planteo o tercio de entrada - the entrance or introduction to
the cante.

(l) Tercio grande - the heart of the cante.
(4) Tercio de aliaio - relieving, or easing up, on the emotional

substance of the tercio grande.
(5) Tercio aaliente o peleln - the personal touch of the singer.
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his <flight of fancy>>, a little creativeness within the main body of the
cante.

(6) Canbio o refttate - the cambio is the closing of a cante
by means of a specific variation to the theme, while still utilizing
the substance of the same basic cante. For instance, utilizing another
style of the same cante. The remates are the closing of a cante by
srvitching to another very similar cante, frequently changing from a
minor to major key. Oftentimes the singer will switch from a slow,
melancholy cante to a g^y, fast one, a kind of combining of the tercio
de aliuio and the remate. This practice has the advantage of advising
the listeners and guitarist that the singer is about to finish singing,
and the disadvantage of spoiling the effect achieved by the melancholy
cante. On the other hand, the public is not left rvith their faces down
to their knees, and the party surges on. In situations where the festive
spirit reigns, I would say that rematando with a bit of gaiety is a good
practice. On the rare occasions when the singer and the Iisteners really
get into and are living the cante, however, it is perhaps too aburpt a
change of mood.

To complete this rather technical discussion I shall briefly explain
a few other terms and ideas that are an integral part of the Cante;
namely, the machos, a palo seco, and the compds.

A nacho is the singer's individual seal, an original or perhaps tra-
ditional passage with which he will usually close a particular cante.
More simply put, a macho consists of a verse tacked on to the normnl
ending of. a cante, any cambio or remate, for instance, that the singer
habitually uses.

You will hear reference to a group of cantes referred to as a palo
seco. This group includes the martinetes, tonis, carceleras, deblas, and
saetas, all. cantes grandes characterized by the lack of guitar accom-
paniment.

?|lte compis, or rhythm, of. a cante was kept by beating wooden
staffs, or canes (bastones), on the floor until as recently as forty or
fifty years ago. It is said that these staffs date back to the days when
they were used as walking sticks, and, as guitars were scarce, they
also served as a rhythmical guide for the singer. These staffs bdcame
a ffadition and were used for many years, even when guitars were
widely available, until their disappearance shortly after the decline of
flamenco's Golden Age. Such staffs would still be a valuable asset in
small towns and villages, where there is a dearth of guitars, and few
guitarists who can keep a decent compds. In such localities the compis
often suffers so badlv at the hands of the local aficionados that it is some-
times difficult to distinguish just what cante tirey arc interpreting.

There are cantaores who will purposely strav from the compLs
during certain passages of their cantes in ordet to gain the liberty

,6

necessary for their self-expression. This is a very. tricky .practice, ald

should b. avoided unlesi it is an absolute indispensability in the

makeup of the artist, as most singers who- vary rhe- conpis only.ac'

compliih the destruction of the mood and the authenticity of their

interpretations.

In closing the Cante section, we might ask a basic- question: is the

Cante today 
-a 

creative, spontaneous, breathing art, -or- hry i! fallen into

the mummifi.d stage, as- happens rvith so many of the folk arts?

Mummification, I am afraid, is the tendency. There have been no

new cantes introduced for many a moon, nor hrue any truly original
styles of cantes made their appearance. At present, the old is being
r"uiu.d, and u,hatever creativs instinct the caitaores possess is directed
merely towards adapting these cantes to a more- advancgd age; which
means to say, ofteniim& taking old cantes, perfect in their simplicit,v
and understatement, and lengt6ening them, usually at the expense of
the very continuity and duende that made the cante, or style of. cante,
rvorrhrvhile. The possible reasons for this smoothering of the creative
instinct are discusied in the section <Hard Times and Present Trends>.

The following is a list of some of the better flamenco singers,

together with a few of their favorite cantes. All of these singers are

calable of great purity of expression, although this wil l not always be

the cnre (Manolo Caracol, for example, not infrequentll '  sinks to the
lorvest depths of commercialism. Even la Fernanda and la Bernaida,
unti l recently institutions of pure cante,  ̂ re not ahove mixing PgPular
ditt ies into iheir bulerias theie days. The same can be said of la Pa-
quera. And so forth). The list does not attempt to include all of f la-

menco's good singers, but only intends to serve as a gtride for af.iciona-
/os rvho-want tJbe sure they are searching out the authentic. (A fes'

of the l isted singers have died recentlr '. but their cante l ives on in

obtainable records).

In order to avoid an overly lengthy l ist of favorite cantes, I have

used five general classifications, in addition to the names of individual

cantes. Th! general classifications, and the cantes they include, are:

A palo seco - Tonds, deblas, mnrtinetes, carceleras nnd saetas.

Cantes de Cddiz Alegrias. t ientos, tangos, romeras, mirabrds.
cant i f ras,  and sty les of  buler ias,  malaguefraS, soleares and siguir ivas.

Cantes de Mdlaga - Malaguefras. iaberas, verdiales. serranas and
rondefras.

Cantes de Levante -  Tarantas,  taranto.  cart i lgeneras,  granafnas and
media granaina.

Cantes camperos - Tri l leras, nanas, bamberas, temporeras and ma-
r ianas.
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Sin gers

Agujetas de Jerez

Antonio Mairena

Aurelio Sell6

Bernarda de Utrera

Bernardo de los Lohitos

Camar6n de la Is la

Chocolate

Enrique Morente

Fernanda de Utrera

Fosforito

Francisco Mairena

Gordito de Triana

Josd Meneses

.fuan Talega

.Iuan Varea

Luis Tore r..Joseleroo

Manolito de Marfa

Manolo Caracol

Manuel Vargas

Nifra de los Peines

Paquera

Pirifraca de Jerez

Pepe el Culata

Pepe de la Matrona

Peric6n de C6diz

Perla de Cddiz

Rafael Romero

Roque Jarrito Montoya

Terremoto de Jerez

Fauorite cantes

Siguiriyas, soleares.

A palo seco, siguiriyas. soleares. btrlerias.

Cantes de Cridiz.

Bulerias, tangos.

Cantes de M6laga and Levante. cantes cam-
peros.

Buler(as, siguiriyas. soleares. tangos.

Soleares. siguirivas. a palo seco.

Cantes de Mrilaga and Levatrte. soleares, si-
guiriyas.

Soleares.  buler ias.  f r rndangos.

Cant i f ras.  mitabr is.  s iguir iyas.  a palo seco.

Siguiriyas.

Fandangos de Tr iana.

Siguiriyas, soleares. a palo seco. tangos.

Siguir iyas,  soleares.  a palo seco.

Cantes de Mrilaga and Levnntc.

Siguir iyas,  soleares.  malagtrefras.  a palo seco'

Soleares. bulerias.

Siguir iyas,  soleares.  btr lcr ias.  a palo seco.

Cantes de Cr{diz.

Buler ias,  tangos, petel terns,  s iguir iyas.

Bulerias de Jerez.

Siguiriyas. soleares.

Siguiriyas, solearcs. a palo seco.

Soleares, siguiriyas. Serritoas, it palo seco.

Cantes de Cddiz.

Cantes de Cridiz.

Soleares, siguiriyas, cana. a palo seco,

Cantes de Mdlag,r and f,et'ante, a palo seco.

Btrlerias, soleares. siguirivas.

THE DANCE

l n t r o d u c t i o n .

In the section o$0hat is flamenco> I pointed out the u'ide guif

thai exists between commercial and iuergi flamenco. This difference

is most pronunced and obvious in the drn.i, due to its more extroverted

nature.
As most people who read this book will have contact with only

the comm.r.iul rid. of the dance (this is not true of the cante and

toque due to records and tapes), I have largely l imited this section to a

airl,rwri* 
"f 

the finer poinrc 
'of 

good c6mmercial dancing. I have,

however, interspersed this and othlr parts of the book u'ith enough

,.f.r.n.., to th; iuerga style (country-gypsy,-primitive) to give, I hope,

the reader an idea oT th. basic feeiing-and-difference between these

two styles of f lamenco dance'

Tbe Dance

To the majority of public not well versed in flamenco, the dancer

is the show ,ropp"r, the scene stealer of f lamenco. -The popular public

.tnrid.tr the dance i tbt attraction, with the rest of the cuadro serving

or n"it.rrt ing satell i tes. Nearly .11 theatrical and night club groups

feature the dancers. They take the bows, coin the T-oney, swagger. to

i;;;; ,J or. oft.n the least f lamenco of the group. This is possible be-

..ur. the dance is the only component of f lamenco that the popular

prlii. .." vaguely .,nd.rriand. Even if completely - ignorant of the

.rt of f lamenc"o, t 'hey can sti l l  appreciat.. Ihq dancer's gr'*c9 n.nd sen-

,"rt ity, trir tt.. i  facial express-ioni, colorful dress, and polished move-

;.*t. 'To the popular public the singer is ihouting something. or other,

the guitarist is doing bod-knowr-q/l,tt, and conseQuentlv all of their

att.ntion is riveted on the dancer.
Ironically, f lamenco's greatest deficielcy i! i ts lack of-good dancers.

The numbei'of bailaores that are capable of being profundlv moving

can be counted on both hands, and many of them are nonprofessionrrl

unknowns. This is not to say that there are not many d,lncers who are

e.njoyable, having many .*.. l l .nt qualit ies in their dance. It is merely
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(god taste)>. Other than these essentials, there 1re not a?y c.learly

iEii..a lechniques that have to be used. It is strictly up to the dancer

ro use whatevir technique he wishes in whatever manner he rvishes,

iuiriiin certain broad limitations' as long as they help him to express

*h.i fr" f".lr, whatever he is striving tJ communicate. Of course, olly

i.iiil-rip.r'oi -ou.r.nts and tecf,niques are accepted as being fla-

menco in nature. ttr. knowledge of ih.t. is- inherent, or acquired

,hto"gh constant exposure to good dancing, or both'

Aithough it is i-porsiblJ to state t[ut ? good- flamenco dancer

t r, 
-io 

ao iuch *a t".t ^t any given time, I ian list the best qual-

iii.r 
-"f,-rnd, 

inverr.y pru.ticei a'voided by, the outstanding flamenco

J;;;;'that I hru. r..i-t; the unconscious movements and techniques

ilt.i-*rk. their perforrnances exceptio-nal, that . give them 1 certain

;,;;'o;,i;i;g> that ,.t, th.- apart. I ihall divide this grouping into

(1) baile grande (and intermedio) - fe-male

izj baile irande (and internedio).- male

ili balleTbico - male or female
(4) mixed dancing

(1) Baile grande (and intermedio), fenale. The baile of the arms'

f,.n)t, ,ho,tldeit, ̂ nd fingers, the very -essence of the feminine dance,

is the'main attritute that"can distinguish a great from a mcdiocre P9.r-
former. Th. urtnr .re mir.d and m"oved fluidly and slo$'ly, nrturally

;;;;.i without pointing elbows (with exceptions in certain arm posl-

il"il ruised ̂nd lo*..e? with the palms of the hands facing downrvards

i;h;-;;i..;ia. "r 
ine arm facing do*n*rrd). Facing the qrrlm; down-

*.ta *iU, in turn, cause the shoulders to move properly,,as the shoulders

are moved together with the arms to the extent desired by the dancer'

The hrnd, *5u. flexibly from the wrists in a circular motion in either

Jir..tion, also slowly and fluidly- The-fingers a.re.placed together (1).

or in exaggerated positions (mosily while pg:lng), keeping in.mind that

;i. 
-111ieifi 

.nd ting fingers have to be utilized, rvith -the- thumb, for

ofrvins the pitos (iineei-snapping). I repeat that in the baile lt,rande
itJrrirr, hrndt, and sf,ouldeiiare moved slowly and rvith great gravity'

The carriage of the dancer is very important. The back is arched

backwards froi't the waist at an angle which should not exceed 45" and

;il';;;;lly b. less, with the he_ad generally inclined a little forward

,rJ ro on.'rid., .y., dotuncast. You will often see dancers do deep 90'

[^.f.t.rat, which'are nothing but acrobatics and are meaningless.-- 
th. facial expressions, if"the dancer feels her dance, will-naturally

b, iiiio. yo' *^y wonder at the spectacle of a dancer performing a

(l) There are two schools of thought in the way the fingers should be moved' The

modern Sevillanan r"ftJii- 
".iuoiit.i 

ttt"" mouing of alt of the-fingers separately. 9u1"S--?
ii.iili:tiri.'iti.i'oi. Ei;ua.;; iJ-iiionetv oppoiba to the modern school. He claims that

;ir;-fid; ;h;irfl 59 pi"aa and movid tosether durins r wrist-turn.
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serious dance with a fixed smile pasted on her face. 
'Ihis signifies only

one thing: she has no idea.
S.*-aip.al is certainly a motivating force in the female b,tile grandc.

The hips^ir. 1nou.d in a'graceful, natural, sensuous manner' but always
bearing in mind that thi flamenco dancer is not Rosie la Derriere,
L"-plig and grinding herself to a burlesque climax. This sounds face-

tious^, b-ut in actuality the burlesque routine is- coming ilto- vogue in
flamenco, a develop..nt of such bad taste (performed -by bailaores and
bailaoras alike) that it cannot be attacked with enough vehemence. It
is done not by <bumping)> so much as by i<grindin-g>>,. the circular mo-
tion of the hifs in a chea!, suggestive manner completelv out of keeping
rvith the Baile flamenco.

In the baile grande the bailaora dances as stationarily as possible'
This will allow h"er to concenrate on the iondo elements of her dance,
and will better hold the public's attention. Rapid turns and sudden stops
(minor climaxes), with , .orr.rponding raising of the arms slo'nvlv and
intensely, can be very effective.

The zapateado (footwork), used sparsely and with Sgod.taste, can
intensify tire female dance. If ou.tdone,- as -it often is, the viewer
will beiome bored and lose the trend of the dance. The zapateado (an

intricate interplay of heel and toe taps, utilizing holh feet) is often
over-emphasizid with the purpose of shbwing off technique, or of taking
up time in an uninspired dance.

The playing of the pitos is a complex and effect-ive .practice. Bv
snapping'the -iaat. .nd the ring _fingers (rarely .the. little finger)
rgrinrt 

"the 
thumb of the right han{, combined with the thumb and

tfie middle finger of the'left hand, a fascinating set of intricate rhvthms
and counter-rh]rthms can be played. In addition, a <(secret>> techniqu'e
that is not often divulged to ne*.omers (unless they are_ astute enough
to catch it) is used, *hi.h it a clacking sound made bv the tongue
rvhich sounds very similar to finger-snapping. This same r'gcal technique
is also used in conjuntion with the palntas, and helps explain why one
experr playing the pitos or the palnias can _soun_d like an entire orches-
trr. ttl ptuying oi the pitos strongly and well is difficult, and very
important- in both the female and the male dance.

The use of castanets is an excellent way to destroy the iondo effect
of a dance. The castanets, i{ used at all, should be used in such regional-
flamenco dances as the seuillanas and the landangos de Huelua, and
perhaps in a few orher light rhythms. They should never be used in the'baile -grande, 

as they len-d a distraction which is -incongruous with the

iondo"and, worse, they detract from the hand and arm movements, the
very basis'of the.feminine dance. The -most iondo of flamenco dances,
the siguiriyas, is being danced more and more with castanets, a develop-
ment *triitr causes it to lose much of its Potential meaning.

Another time-honored way of cutting dorvn the effectiveness oi .t
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dance is to swing into a gay rhythm (usually a fast bulerias) at the end
of a baile grande. This is done, suangely enough, so as not to leave the
public.rvith -the verv effect that the dancer has attempted to build up
ihroughout her entire dance, and also as a prov.n *ry to draw more
applause- from an ignorant audience. There is little sense in crusading
against this practice, however, as it is too strongly entrenched in today'i
flamenco dance. The most that can be asked is that the dancer use a
slow obulerias a golpe> at these moments, instead of a thoroughly non-
esthetic fiast bulerias.

(2) Baile grande (and, internedio), male. Only the bailaores who
are, or can simulate that they are, honest-to-goodness men can effecti-
vely dance the baile grande. It is a dance of passion, virility and
arrogance.

The scarcity of good, manly bailaores, I believe, is due to the fact
that the Baile demands bailaores rvith a certain rare personality; a man
who can exhibit his emotions and passions and body unconditionally,
and yet remain uneffeminate. Most manly bailaores dance coldly, relying
on their technique to transmit what they wish to communicate. They
are afraid, or unable, to reveal their inner passions, to let themselves
go, because it is just not in their physiological makeup. Others, of effe-
minate nature, have the ability to appear completely masculine when
they dance. It can be said that the outstanding male dancers of the baile
grande are of two types; those who are truly masculine and who are
able to <<let themselves go>>, and those who are definitely effeminatc,
but who possess the ability to tranform themselves into nachos (real
men) when they dance. Both types are rare, with a resultant lack of
truly moving male dancers.

The bailaor carries his body straight, perhaps bending back slightly
at the waist. There is no pattern of movement, except that he mov.t
around as little as possible within the possibilities of the effect deshed.
He is fluid, slightly exaggerated, developing his movements from slow
and intense to perhaps suddenly rapid, with an unexpected stop. His
footwork is strong, clear, pronounced, his arms and hands slightly cur-
ved, without the flexibility of the female arms. He does not move his
hands circularly as the bailaora, but rather guards the strong line of the
arm, his fingers straight except when playing the pitos. His pitos are
forceful, as they are a strong asset for the bailaor. Showy acrobatics are
avoided (sliding along the floor on the kness, throwing himself down
on his hip and lhigb, spinning around on the floor on one knee, jumping
onto, and off of, tables etc.), as should the even less flamenco acrobatici
of doing the splits, revolving on the legs and one arm, and such, which
can be seen all too frequently. In short, we can say that the iondo
dance of the great bailaor will contain passion, dignity, force, and man-
liness, as well as the essentials duende, tastefulness, and a superior
compds.
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(3) Baile cbico, male or female. Here the same basic tcchniques
are used, as desmibed in (1) and (2),  but  the stoppes are l i f ted.  Gaiety
takes the place of melancholy, faces are illuminated, movements become
faster, festive palmas and pitos and the rhythms and counter-rhythms
of a driving guitar lead the dancers to a carefree exuberance. Increased
footwork, f lashing colours, whirl ing stops, sl<lw, sadness-tinged begin-
nings again led by the song, guitar and jaleo into uncontained gaiety.
The dances become lighter, more suggestive, humorous. Flowers fly
from whirling heads, dresses rise above blurred hips. Memiment is the
mood, Gaiety king, but... care has to be taken. Many cbico dances are
spoiled by the dancer completely abandoning restraint and frenziedly
stomping about the floor in an ungraceful loss of dignity. Dignity is
basic. If lost, the dance is no longer flamenco.

(4) Mixed dancing. The themes of mixed dances are love, jealousy,
passion, diff iculties interruptipg or denying love, trio complications,
and such. The dancers wil l ccimrnunicate their love or anger by their
zapateados, looks, and pitos, or by their castirnets, if they use them.
You wil l notice that one dancer wil l tap out rl zopateado, and the other
rvil l  answer. If they are <talking> and <<ansn'ering>> frequently and
loudly, the chances are they are arguing. In nearly all mixed dances
one of the dancers wil l make the other jealous by chasing after a third
dirncer, or an imaginary partner. The usual rvays of ending the mixed
dances are the man dominating the woman and dragging her off stage
by the hair, the woman doing the same to the man, the couple exiting
in a <happy-ever-after> embrace, or each dancer stomping furiously off
of opposite ends of the stage.

To be effective, the dancers have to throrv themselves into mix-
ed dancing wholeheartedly. If they are portraying love or hate, they
should mornentarily love or hate, as it is obvious when one of the
dancers is off in a day-dream, or intensely dislikes his partner, or
is vainly dancing for himself. Mixed dancing is usually entertaining,
interesting, and, during the rare times rvhen both dancers can escape
themselves and momentarily l ive their dance, very moving.

Many people are under the impression that eacl-r of the various
movements of f lamenco has a specific meaning, and that in turn each
dance is conveying a particular stcry. For instance, one misconception
is that  a dancer rais ing his arms ( torvards'heaven) svmbol izes praving,
and that this fits into a particular story that is susposedly being unfol-
ded. The truth is that the techniques and movements in flamenco are
not symbolic in themselves, and that in a solo dance no actual story is
being told. The dancer uti l izes the techniques and movements of his
dance to help him to express his inner self, and whatever passions or
moods are affecting his inner self at the time he is dancing. For this
reason the guitarist and the singer are so necessary for the dancer, as
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they set the mood, and incite the inner fire of the dancer so that he
muit release these passions through his dance. Consequently, the same
movement or technique can denote tragedy or gaiety, love or hate,
depending on the -unn.r in which it is done, and the mood of the
dance and dancer. Dancing is much like absract painting; two viewers
u'ill be moved differently 6y the same dance, and the srrme vieu'er u'ill be
rnoved differently by the same dance seen on separate occrsions (depen-

ding also on the mood of the viewer).

A story of sorts may be unfolded in a mixed dancc, {s we have

seen, but more than a story, the dancers are interpreting a variety
of moods and feelings that-rvil l  be understood by the public. The

story itself rvill rarell' becom. more complicated than boy meetl girl,

they fall in love, giil flirts with anothei boy, original boy jeal_ou.sly

beais on second boy and triumphantly carries off the admiring Miss.
The story is secondary; primarily important are the emotions orr rvhich
the story is based.

All who have seen commercial dancing wil l have marveled at, and

perhaps wondered about, the picturesque costumes__worn by th.'.64 ilaora.r.

These are the result of many- years of evolution. 
'We 

can readily see, in

photos, paintings, and sketihes of the last century, that the flamenco

i.,.u. of'that piriod was nearly identical to the street \\rear. Dettri ls

included a tighi-f itt ing rvaist and upper bod-v of the dress, skirts to the

ankles, full, ' ioluminous sleeves, fringed shawls (rnantones), lrrrge conrbs

worn in the haft (peinetas), mantiilas, full petticoats ancl. for special

occasions, a special^dress wi th a short  t ra in (bata de ui la) . ' Ihe mzt in

difference b.i*..n sreet and dance wear was that the datnce dress

had a much more ample skirt, which bil lorved and rose nicelv on tlrrns.

and a ruffle at the bottom, which facil i tated movement. tX/ith time the

dance dresses became more and more exaggerated, unti l arriving tt the

two styles we know today. 1) The bata de cola developed a longer ancl

longer train, unti l i t becime a rather senseless art tust to be able to

-ou. it around esthetically and gracefully. 2) The more common-typc
dress kept inching up from the ankles, rvhile adding more and more

ruffles, unti l reacli ing the modern exreme (not in wide practice, thank
goodness) of mini. In the process the full sleeves were graduall,v lost,
and plunging necklines swept into the scene. These changes \\'ere, of
courJ., inroduced so as to give the casual spectator in commercial
establishrnents a bigger thrill. The shows became all legs and cleav,tqe ,
rr,'hile the emphasis on good dancing dropped alarmingly. Whrt \\'q
might call <girl ie f lamenco,>. Happily, there arc those feu' fernale
dancers who have successfully resisted this mend, and who today are
leading a return to the less flashy dance fashions of old.

As regards the gypsies. they adopted this Andalusian style of dress,
and procieded to make their inevitable innovations by adding polka
dots io the dresses, and by developing a flairing skirt and an accompany-
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ing full-sleeved blouse, sometimes tied at the waist. lf i th a tenacity
pe"culiar to the gypsies, they were the last to succumb to the modern
ouniversal,> rvay of dressing, and even now it is possible to encounter
gypsies dressed'in the traditional manner. This way of dressing is now

oiiociated more with gypsy than with Andalusian women, and the
dresses are consequently referred to as <traies de gitanar>.

The ranch men in Andalusia, above all the bull ranch foremen (na'

yorales ), have better managed to authentically maintain their traditional'traies 
cortos, boots, and broad-brimmed hats. The regal caDes an-d broad'

brimmed hats of the city man nearly disappeared entirely. The capes
are now somcu'hat fashionable among students and artistic groups in
rhe larger c i t ies.

However, in commercial flamenco establishments this style of dress
has been preserved intact bv the male dancers. Their more formal
trrtjes cortos are trsually set off by white shirts ruffled on the chest
,rnd cuffs, rvhile less formal gypsy wear might include a poll ' .a dot
shirt t ied at the waist, and a polka dot neckerchief. Capes and broad-
brirnmed hats are also frequently used, and boots, much like those
used on the rnnch, of varying height.

There are a ferv highly paid dress makers and tailors who dedicate
themselves to this art, and the best o[ them have become nearlv as
renorvned as the artists they fit. Those in Spain are excellent and rela-
rively low-priced (in comparison rvith other countries). In Mexico_ City
there ^r. r.u.ral good, mediurn-priced craftsmen. In the United States
there are also a few such craftsmen, notably in Nes' York, but the
quantit ies of money asked are usually as spectacttlar ns the costumes.

As a fitt ing finish to this chapter I had the intention of l isting
some of the better f lamenco dancers of today, as I have done s'ith the
singers and gui tar ists (and hrrve done u' i th the danccrs in other edi t ions).
but f ind that a l ist of authentically good dancers is much harder to come
by. Nearly all the acclaimed flamenco dancers todav chnce cotnmerciallv,
rvhich signifies that they are necessarily carriers of the mannerisms,
affectntiorrs and habits most l iked by their unknowing public. This,
combincd rvith the deadly night-after-night routine, can only lead to
dancers rvho prostitute and vulg afize themselves trnti l they lose their
somet imes great potent ia l .

What are some of the bad habits they acquire? L,et us start $Iith the
iact that they all use routines, d:rnced identically night rrfter night. No
,ltrcnrJe can survive this. Their boredom is insufferable, rvhich they
amenipr to relieve with their constant loking rvith. rnd often malicious
ribbing of, the othcr components of the group. Tl-ren there is the ex-
cessivJ usc of casti lnets at all the u'rong moments; the bailaorrrs dres-
sing up l ikc bailaores,  ̂ la Carmen Amaya, and offering long _routines
of ihoioughly unfeminine footrvork; false passions and faces, l ike bad
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theatre; the groping choreography of dance troupes in search of origina-
lity; impossibly long and boring dances (the ultimate in this trend, in my
experience, was a 27 minute routine of siguiriyas por martinetes, about
four times the length of a dance that might hold the public's attention
and be meaningful); and so forth. Equally disheartening is the spectacle
of the public eating it all up, thereby encouraging the artists on to
even wofse taste.

Do these commercially-orientated dancers let their hair down at

iuergas and dance in an authentic manner? Rarely. The crowds, the
applause, the stage, the money, the fame quickly drive all desire for
authenticity from them. They actually come to belittle good natural
dancing as oversimplif ied and primitive, forgetting (if they ever knerv)
that such dancing, in flamenco at least, is the only that arrives to the
heart, that a fluid, non-theatrical play of arms and upper torso and a
release of duende slowly and at close quarters, are the only factors that
matter. Factors that are almost never created in a commercial atmosphere.

Thus, from a purely flamenco point of view (not theatrical), a l ist
of good dancers is not relevant. It would be pitifully small.
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T H E  G U I T A R

I n t r o d u c t i ' o n

In order to talk of the flamenco guitar, certain preliminary expla-
nations of guitar terms and playing techniques are necessary. Included
in this list-are the terms tique, falsetas, and cornpis, the right-hand
playing techniques rasgueado (rasgueo), pulgar, picado, arpegio, and tr6'
jnoilo, and the left-hand playing techniques ligados and chording.

The term toque is usually thought of as <<a guitar piece or compo-
sition.> Actually-it is neither - there are no guitar <<pieces>> in flamen'
co, and the woid <<composition>> falls far shoit of the tnte meanilg-pf
the word. The all-inclusive meaning of the word Toque is <all fla'
menco played on the guitar>. The word toque, with a small <<t>>, refers
to r puitiiular tegm.nt of the all-inclusive Toque. -Examples: (a) the
toque iondo is a sub-diuision of,the overall Toqu,e; (b)_the toque of the
,oirorr, (all of which is played within the traditional frameu'ork and
basic conpls of the soleaies) is a particular segment of the all-inclusive
Toque, and is included within the sub-division of- the t_oqltt .ion/?
Thise definitions also apply to the Cante (cante) and the Baile (baile).

Falsetas are the -elodi. variations inserted into a toque that depart
from the basic techniques of. rasgueados and strumming.

The most importint elemeni of playing good flamenco (other than
the duende), and the most basic, is the mastery of the compAs. \Without

the comp1s the guitarist is playing his own ty.Pe of - music, perhaps
flamenco in naturE, but not true flamenco. Regardless of the proficienc_y
of his technique, a guitarist will be mentally dismissed from the minds
of alicionadoi if he-loses the compls. Those who have a natural sense
of rirythm have no great problem;- the compls rvill come with time and
.*peiience, working its way into the sub-conscious so that it is perfectl,v
kept without effort or thought. Others, more unfortunate, have to mem-
orize the compis of each toque, and with great concentration attempt
to stay with it. Obviously the performance of these luckless guitarists
suffers with their inability to move freely within their toque.

As occurs in the Cante, the flamenco guitarist may sometimes pur-
posely stray from the cornpis in order to achieve an effect. This practice
is iess justifiable in the Toque as there is no need for such devices. It
does not usually enhance the self-expression of the guitarist; to the
contrary, it losei the thread of the toque, damaging whatever duende the
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guitarist may-be conveying. The great guitarist Sabicas will often deterconsiderablt frpr the conpis in.h'is solJ interpr.trilon, i{ilrr-r-ie";liyor.
He does this for the sake of virtuosiry, nor'in th.-.ul]Se 

-;i 
.,ilii"nrr

and artistic improvement.
The most important- right-hand flamenco guitar_playing techniques

are the rasgue.ado and the-palgar (thumb). lt, ,otiiiiii.""rlrrl 
"rrunning the {ingers over th-e sirings individually, brit i" ; ;;;;inoouu

motion, producing,a thunderous, iolling effect.'The *.rnin! 
-"i-th.

l:t^i:,lhg Benerally extended to incluie the srumming irtrir.i"gl 
"rthe strings by the fingers as a group, propelled by crisp *rlrt'*ou.*?nrr.

rnere are vafloul lypes or. rasgueados, too intricate to explain indivi_
.dr4lv, .each of whic6 prodrlges" a distinct .{f..t. rh r-;";;;;;J, irirr.
basic playing technique of flamenco, and on. or lr-t. roii Jijn."t, ,operfect.

. Th. thumb (pulgar) is the fastest finger of the hand, and when
developed properly, Jan achieve astonishinfeffear. L i, .rr.d to ,irit.
strings in sequence., achieving a series of inlividually struck notes *hi.h
can be interweaved with any number of ligados. tt il ort.n 

"r.Jln'.o*-bination with the jnde,x finger. r have frno*r, tuitarists .,uho 
".ployonly the right.hand techniquis of the pulgar ̂ "{ iorisi.iiarr,-,J--i,h.

play outstanding iondo {lamenco.
The other techniques of the right hand, the picado, arpegio and, tri-

molo, play 1n extremely importait part in -oi.rr, ."t..t? fl.-.n.o.
T.he picado is the alternite rtliking oi a string by the index o"J -iJat*
fingers, or, less commonly, by ,!ti middle ,ia ,int-fid;;;;-;t.'-i,1.*
and ring,fing,ers, or,. rareit 

"t- 
^), the index und iittl."G.;;. 'iili.n

developed well the.picado can be lightening fast. Arpeglos co-nsist of the
thumb s*iking a bass string, 3iit[ two, or thr.e, r'iG.;;;il;t;;r.b
sffiking different treble stringi. There are various types oT truo rnJit"..
finger arpegios urhich can bi classed as forward, ,iu.rr., circular, ,nd
combinations. The last and least important playing technique is the tr6-
molo. There are rhree, four, and fivi-sound trlmoios, all oi *hi.h .niuil
the striking o.f. a bass string by the thumb, and a pariicular teble ,iring,
usually the fjrst, by two, ihr-ee, or four fing.rr, alternately.-rt . thr..-
sound tr1molo is usually played.in this ordei thumb, index, ona-,niJat.
fingers; the four-sound: 

-thumb, 
ring, middle, and ind.* ii"e.tri ,na

the five-sound: thumb, index, ting, ii'iddle, and index rguin. Th.'rirr.-
sound trtnzolo is the most .ommJnly used'in flamenco, ivhile th. il"t
and the three-sound trdnolo.r are *ot. widely used in classical pt.yi"g

Left hand tech.niques consist_ of. ligados.and chording. A ligado is
the tecnique of pulling a finger down ind off of a string] causirig it to
sound. This technique can be employed by all of the"fing.t, 6f ,h.
left, hand, excepr the thumb, cauiin g a ;pid, slurring .fF..i. \trh.n
well-developed, entire sections of a toque can be played by ligados with-
out so much as touching the guitar 

-with 
the iight hand. 

'bf 
.o.rrr.,
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utilizing ligados to such an extent is merely showmanship. The ligado
is an important, basic technique, and should be well-developed by all
flamenco guitarists.

<<Chording>> means the assuming of different chord and single sming
postures by the left hand, and is one of the four (rasgueados, thumb,
ligados) most important playing techniques of the flamenco guitar.

'[be 
Guitarist

The guitarist is the unsung hero of flamenco. ril7ith a few notable
exceptions, the guitarist is the least paid and the least acclaimed of
flaminco's interpreters; an unjust condition, as the guitarist is flamenco's
hardest worker.-He works much harder to learn his art than the dancer
or singer, as he not only has to master his instrument, but as an accom-
panisihe has to throughly familiarize himself with all elements of the
Cante and the Baile. The development of the classical style of flamen-
co guitar playing obligates the guitarist to spend hours every day fot
uninterrupted years in mastery of present day techniquet. Al a flamen-
co concert guitarist of high caliber he has to devote himself to his art
as much aJ a Segovia or a Paderewski, with an additional task; the
great flamenco guitarist is not merely an interpreter of compositions,
but is himself a spontaneous composer. His material comes from within.
If he does not possess an inventive genius and a sense of spontaneity,
combined with deeprooted senses of. compis and the omnipresent duen-
de, he is not top flight. On top of this he lives with a constant fear of
injuring his hands, arms, or fingers. Merely sraining a finger tendon
will interrupt and possibly end his career as a concert guitarist.

In the not distant past the flamenco guitar u/as basically an ^c-
companying instrument. The guitarist that accompanied well v/as not
expected to be a technician; in fact, the concept of modern day techni-
ques was not even dreamed of. The guitarist of the past concenmated
on the rhythm and the accompaniment, utilizing almost exclusively the
basic right-hand techniques of rasgueado, thumb, and simple picado.
The left hand assumed only the basic chords of the particular toque,
combined with many ligados.

Then a young boy, who began his guitar career as an accompanist
during the caft cantante period of the last century, revolutionized to the
core the techniques of the flamenco guitat. This boy, Ram6n Montoya,
was endowed with a ceative genius which is unexcelled in the known
history of flamenco. He greatly admired the classical guitar style, and
was strongly influenced by the famous composers and classical guitarists
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Tarrega and Llobet. He consequently adapted certain techniques of the
classical guitar to the flamenco guitar, namely the trtmolo, the arpegio,
an increased emphasis on the picado, and a smonger and more difficult
left hand (1). He also contributed, during his 60-odd-years as a prcfes-
sional guitarist, a wealth of material, styles and toques that have be-
come integrated into {lamenco. Every living flamenco guitarist has been
srongly influenced, directly or indirectly, by the genius of Ram6n
Montoya. He died in 1949, the undisputed ntaestro of the flamenco
guitar.

Now to pose the inevitable question. Did the integration of classical
techniques into flamenco actually improve the $t of the flamenco
guitar?

If the <<art of the flamenco guitar>> is consuued to mean the
complernenting of the singing and dancing by the guitar, with the ob-
jective of molding all of flamenco into one emotional entity, the answer
is that the integration of these classical techniques probably did more
harm than good. The decorative tr|molos actually detract from the to-
que iondo. The toques of this group are of down-to-earth, emotional
stuff, and are not suited for florvery nothings. The arpegios and picados,
although more flamenco, should also be used sparingly and with good
taste in this category. The danger lies not in the existence of these
techniques, but in the fact that few guitarists have the integrity and/or
the instinct to use these devices properly. Contrastingly, a good picado
and arpegio fiit exremely well into the makeup of the toque cbico,
adding an element of diversity and excitement previously lacking, and
a little tr|molo in the intermediate forms can enhance their character-
istically flowing ranquility.

On the other hand, if we consider the <<art of the flamenco guitar>
to mean concert flamenco that can stand alone on a concert stage or
on a long play record, the classical techniques were a definite necessity.
Concert flamenco needs all of the sundry tricks and techniques that have
been, and may be, developed, since what it lacks in duende and authen-
ticity has to be made up for in virtuosity. It is progtessive iazz as
opposed to the authentic blues; virtuosity and effects on one side,
emotion and depth on the other.

One danger in this virtuoso tend lies in the fact that the present
day concert flamenco guitar has not only borrowed classical techniques,
but is becoming increasingly classical in nature. A major reason for this
is that the viriuoso, in order to develop the classical techniques, will
utilize classical guitar exercises and most probably learn several clas-
sical compositions, which have a way of ceeping into his flamenco.
Close scrutiny of various long-play flamenco guitar records will reveal

(1) Before Montoya, a guitarist called Paco Lucena is credited with certain innova-
tions of classical techniquei. These were absorbed and expanded by Montoya.
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manv passages taken from Spanish and European classical'composers' as

;ii"i-ii"it-rrr. irtti"r. 
"r 

various countr:ies. The interpretations of
;it;;.-;d;sical flamencos are consequently becoming more and more
abstfact, the comp6.r increasingly blurry. (A similar trend is taking place

I;-i;;: ;; ttt. pi"gt.tri". i.it6ol gr^Les'further and further into clas-
sical pastures).

This classical tendency may be arrested somewttlt by the renewed

interest in the pure, traditionai flamenco, which will cause a re-reaLtza'

tion of the impbrtance of the unadorned iondo guitar'

History. The guitar was- originally. an accompan ying,ilstryl;nt'
It is of oiiental dJrivation, thought to be a descendent of the tuthara

iCr..f. f- Xrt.tj, ,r, ,n.i.nt s;inged instrument. It is fairly certain

that it *us intr#uced inio Europel by way of Spain, bt ,E famous

Arabian singer r;J ;aiaan Zryab iri the' IX century 4. D. Ziry$

was called to COidobr-L; il. t.igning Catila (Arabian- ruler) to teach

the court .uri.iuni;;";J ttd ;[it t.Zotp.niments on a four stringed

suitar-tvpe instrument. In time one string, and. then another, _ were

il#Jff2;;y^b;;';;i;;';;"d the presenr day. guitar came into being.

th;;;g-h rt.'."-d;-ri";r ;nd uitt,tosity of .the-classicists Tartega and

A;drd S.go.rir,'.-riJ ,tr. nr*encos Ram6n Montoya, Sabicas,. and

oih.tr, theiuitai has only fecently merited consideration as an att torm'

The Guitar. The guitar plays an extfaordinaty role in the. life of

a dedicated guitarist. An outstanding .guitar.ca.n immeasurably lmprove

; ;;ir;;itCr ?frrt|i; t'ir o''1took on"liie and flamenco, and, to say the

lJ;;-;iii gi*'hffi tt.rr pleasure..A g.uitarist has only to.open his

;;;;;J;.al th. t.J.t dry-vu'ood odor Jf tn old guitar to feel a certain

lrr*orio"r .n;oy11.n;. At-LL tttok.s the-deep strings of,-a quarter-of-a'

;;;;;;y ;rJ iriitrt, ltt.-ronorus,. ase-mellowed sound will give a thrill,

^ ionio sensition, a desire to play and to play well'

A superior guitar becomes t-h9- gtitarist's.passion,- to be protected

*;i *ir. fr b?;;.r;p.ti-oi hiri, something that he can part with

;;b ;irh gr.ri J};tt uni ,orroy fn -?nv tistt, such a guitar will

even become a t-O* t-y*bol, elevating iuit .another guitaris',:9, 'h'

b*i ;f ; la.triir:-Th& is iurt such"a'celebrated guitar in Milaga,

"ru*a 
tV , -onJ6rf"i ota man called Pepe.el Calderero. At 9 guitarist

h. ir rnouing, tnJ ,n excellent accompanist, but technically ( t,be modern
basis for juigement) mediocre. Nevertheless, among alicionados all over

$;i; h;'ir-if,. famous owner ode esa Santos tan ft,a_gnifi.ca>, <of that

Santos (name of ih.-g"itarmaker) so magnific_ent>. He is continually
;ff;d by iur p"ritraie offers for his Santos. Srhen I'asked Pepe if he

would ever sell, he rePlied:
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olHonbr€, Pd qul?)> \fhat for? \Tithout my'guitar I'd be just

anoth"er old btoken-down guitarist. I 
'would spend the money, and

then what? Nl rni Santos, ni el dinero, ni n6. No SantoJ, no money'
nothing.> (1).

Accompaniment. Sound accompaniment is of b-a,sil.importance to
the flamenio guitarist, and constitutes an art in itself. The outstandin-g
accompanist l-r'rt to know all of the cantes and bailes almost well
.nougL to sing or dance them himself, and he must also be blessed
with"an instinit which permits him to anticipate the next move of the
singer or dancer. He hat to be able to follow the caprices of these
p.rTott"ts, know when to stop, when to ilsert falsetas, how to blend
irimself with their moods, how to cafry the singer or dancer to his
climax... for the good accompanist definitely improves the performance

of the other performers.

For instance, the performance of a cantaor can be greatly improved if

the guitarist is ,*rti of, and observes, the following unwritten rules:

if th"e singer is particulatl;' inspited, the accompqrist should play short

falsetas ,o ,, nbt to bteaL thl singer's mood. On the other hand, if

ihe singer seems listless or undecided, the guitarist should launch into

a long'ialseta, or series of falsetas, in order to give-the singer time to

i.gtoip. The accompanist has to also take note of the condition of the

siriger's voice. If it^seemi weak or -unusually hoarse, the low or lriglt
no6r of the cante may be difficult for the singer to execute,- in which
case the guitarist comes on strong in an a-t!emp! to partially drown out
the voice] It the voice is srong 

-and 
healthy, the guitarist should stay

n,ell in the background except when playing solo lalsetas'
Diego del Gastor, an outstanding guitarist- to whom -you have

been inlroduced in an earlier iuerga, conmibuted immeasurably to the
excellence of the singers and dancers of that iuerga, although only the
performers and a few others recognized-thit. Vhen ]re accompa{rjes he
is a joy to watch. He loses all tiack of his whereabouts and all sem-
blance of self-consciousness as he seemingly becomes one with the singer.
He instinctively knows how long the singer will hold -a.note, when he
u'ill suddenly pause, and exactly-the type and length of lalseta to insert
to caotufc. Lnd enhance, the mood. 

'S7hen 
the singer accomplishes a

particularly difficult tercio well, Diego beams u'ith pleasure, as if he
had .,tng it himself, and is inspired to more intensified playing.

Many modern flamenco guitatists dislike accompanying, as they
feel thai it is an unrecognized art. On the surface this seems tfue.
but among informed aliiionados the outstanding accompanist is the
recognized (if hungrv) maestro.

Peculiarities ol Flaxzenco Guitar Playing. Thete afe two practlces

that immediately'kirii"g"i;-h r-ii;;*o ?ioi" a classical.-guitarist; the

ffi ;iT"fii"g 
"tr. 

Irii^t, and the use of the capo ( ceiilla) '

The flamenco.g,rltrrirt rests,the guitar, Tthfr 
arlkwat{lv!.o: hit

righi-iltigii. ftrir is a very proud, buiimpractical,.posture' as lt neces''

sitates his holdine his wrist ,, o rhttp rngl. to'the tigh! in order to

assume the classiclf tigli:f-,r"Jpotiiion whici is necessary if the.guitarist

rvishes to play tfr.-*8J"rn classicaf techniques properlf:,Tht:^ 
*i1lt"-

6;; pttii.'ltrily ptono'nced in.the long-atq+ guitarist' as it causes

undue wrist and arm tenston tna .ouid f,ottibly it"tt tendon iniury'

This way of holdin;',h;';;,ftr;-;i;-;;kes it__viry difficult to see the

fffi.j#rj, 
'r'il 

the beginning Jri,rtiri *itt have ample cause for

.nt"ting befote he is able to play without looking'

The flamenco way of holding th9 gui-ta1 was petfectly acceptable

in the old auvr] il.i'"t;^ rirl' .Tr?ti.tf iechniques.. were ingoduced to

the flamen.o goi,#.'il;;; iilyil"i;;;: Y";i[ing .to give..rJP this

flamenco tradition (but only ,oo .riitting- 10 give up iihttt), will grud-

gingly admit ,tri'*. -."r1on.4 iiiiffitti.s'exist,'but they will often

claim that they'ur.'l"ffitl;-d;; of the improved sound.of the

guitar when h.lJ-in'ih.-ilr*.n.o potitiol. To .ih.- .onttary, holding

i..'griirr[ iit.?r-errco position causes the back of the guitar to rest

asainsr, of very near, the chest ;i th. Fitatist, which hai a tendency

;5 i;;e;in. 'f""J. T;;; this mufffing of the. sound ma{Y. flamenco

;;;;tr; *iit ,.r, their guitars well out tJward th9 knee, which causes

;il; r;"r;.h ;;;; ;i'; s;itm and leaves considerable distance between

;i;;il;r;i"" .fr.rr *a?" g,ritrt.-this corrects the muffling tendencv,

but in turn causes an even mote unnaturarl -position' The flamenco po-

sition ,lro .ror.J".Jit.in.6ti.".itJ Jiifi."ttiir, ,' the guitar h1t-,:," b'

il;il;i;t b.r*.* the right rltdttand the.right upper arm, w-ith no

;;;;li"r *.-f.fi hrn?, whiih has to be-left completelv free to

;ffi";. ?il;";b;ria. ffi. fim.n.o guitartst will undelsb.lgng months

;il;;r ;f-;;iippi"g, rn&ng g,titir apd-a,n impeded right a.rm cir-

il;tffiT.;;t; rt 
^ii'r..i"ique 

ii fitttt.t.d. Of course, the guita'st who

d;ftid ,h. ;il;;i;;[i;;ry-for m?ny.years eventuallv-considers it a

;;f."1, ;?;;tf. p"qti"n..It it the'beginner who suffers.

The classi.ri-*rv'of holding the -gui"tar, on the other hand, is

b.tlr'p.rai;rl;"i-i",,,?"iiJUt.."ttt. t"eft foot- is rested on a foot

stand, and the guitar fests-r"gly- betrveen the legs,.the elevated

left l.g against ifr.-l"a"rt.d ptit'of the'guitar, the right leg sup-

l"trirJ ,h? U"i,onr. The grritai it .otnpl.t4t secure -in -this position'

ira'il3rn';r;il; Gil f;.; for playing. .This also facilitates a view

"i-rf,. 
iid;tb*A-"ui"rol positions'foi the arms and hands, and no

;;";J;i?ti"s prlUmllr it'. guitar is held ̂ way from the bodv'

Resardles, of th. impracticality of the {lamenco guitar-holding po-

sition. 
"it is the first teJt a guitarist must pass in order to be con-(l) Since this was written, in 1962, Pepe sold

resirli is just as Pepe predicted; he quickly went
Santos, nb money, nothing.u
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his zuitar in a moment of need. The
throigh the money, and now has nno
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sidered a true flamenco. The flamencos ̂ re proud of the very dif-
ficulty of this posture; if it is imprdctical, it cannot be helped - it

the strins, which produces a sharper, twangier sound. In dither case,

ii';;;;;fut;; aid;ail is broken, the cogesponding finger vill miss
i;rl.i;;JJrttinglor at least nullify the sound, infuriating tlt. guitarist
r"a .."tittg hi-"io scrounge through women's cosmetics depamments
in search of nail rmingth.iers. Deiperate guitarists try. clear Geletin

(orally), Revalon's Nail Fix with tissue paper, types ot hard glue' ap-

;!i;; ;r;-;;;ii; ;" fi; nails,. vitamins eipiessly marketed for srength-
;id iing.i n.ilr, hand b^ihr, and so iorth. Such practices can be

il;.tb"rrrrring,'rnJ at time$ socially unacceptable. Fortunately, this

*.rt ,rrit .ondiib; t...t to disappear with'time in most cases, al-

;n.*tt F.r. rt. guitarists..who aie plagued by this seemingly unim-
portant inconvenience tor lite.

The llanenco guitar today,.-As- is Iitting in.modern life, the fla-

*.n.o-gi;t* G 
'b..o-. 

industrialized. Assembly line guitarists.and
interpreiations, fast, nervous, duende-less playing, fierce competition,
ffi;'tr.;i;;t-il in it. pro..r, of industriiluation, the. annulation of

p.rJ"mii,y rt ,tl flamenio guitarists sound more alike each day'

Few guitarists are able to resist, or even .attempt to .resist, 
this

desnuctiol of their individuality. Fortunately, however, a few do re-

;;ir;t;a*prt,,-rnJ th.r. iniividualists siand out more each day as

inJrrrtri.lir^ti*-l.ru.r th.* further and further behind. The resultant

*ia. r.prration; ;ti;r ^ld emotional direction can be readily de-

monstrated on 
-t.."tJ" 

ly listening to -any of -the moderns (Sabicas,

;;fi; de L"cia,-on rny'of their iecords),-and Perico el del Lunar on

the Hispavox Antologia del Cante Flamenco'

Firsi, let us listen to, for instance, Sabicas. We are immediately

r""* fy fiit pit.norn.nuitt..htu.eug; thundering rasgueados, lightening

;;;rd"; ;nJ rfir*6-work, crystal cle ar arpegios- and-trimolos, astound-

iff;hilil;f?;;;, ii[ hstdos, a delug.^oi'ot.t and more notes. \We

;: il?;^;ff hil;;;:rfi;l. Hoy ."i h. play so perfectly, have such

inventive genius to create most of his complex.matirial, weave in and

around the coip;; ;th-t".ft ntittal easei Sabicas, great virtuoso of

the flamenco guitar!
Then we put on one o{ the Anthology records featuring Perico el

del Lunar, oniit-li, J.rth in ige+ on. 5[ the few masters of the art

of accompunying 
';hrA;;t 

p..i.o could accompany anything,that was

;G;;;e-.'iu* cantes that hal beel- forgotten' He knew the Cante

better tf,rn n,JJ ;;;;;;r;;, unJ ptobably better than anv other guitarist

with the iU,rririo"r .*..piion oi Mtnoio de Huelva. The record spins'

,iJ'p.ir* ;#;'i*l"J""ion, subdued, quiet, greg,aring-]lt *tv
ioit[rring.t. f{i. style is simple and unassuming,.flo.,l:-t_t:and some-

how ingenious.-ft. 'tm the ?ent of capturiig ,h:, 
T?o1^:f 

each
'rii'tt,"'iii 

;i"i"itr.*ing 
-ih. 

ting., to gieater emotional depth' He

remains in ,h."i;k;rdnJl-unJ 
"y., is 

"unpretentiouslv in the fore-
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is flamenco!
The capo (ceiilla) is used to raise or lower the tuning of the

guitar without having to actually re-tune each sring By placing the
capo across the neck by the second fret, for instance, the neck is in
effect shortened by these two frets, and the tuning of all of the srings
is raised correspondingly. This was originally practiced to facilitate the
accompaniment of singers, as the guitar has to be repitched for each
can.te that is sung, in compliance with the singer's vocal range. Now it
has become widely practiced to use the capo even when playing solos,
due to the inoeased brilliance of sound achieved by raising the pitch. It
is thought to sound more <rtlanencor> when the capo is used, which to a
certain extent may be true. But beyond the second or third fret is
exaggeration. A rule of thumb could be: the less iondo the toque, the
higher the guitat can be effectively capoed.

Physical Precautions ol the Guitarist. The care of the arms, hands,
fingers, and even the fingernails is of utmost importance to the fla-
r.i.o guitarist, The iniuring of the tendon which affects the ting
and the'middle fingers of thJright hand is a common, and gfte-n incu-
rable, misfortune, It may be injuied, while playing the guitar, by holding
the right hand in a tense, or bad, position, or by playing- too many violent
rasgaiados. Apart from the guitar, this tendon could be damag.4 by
excessive lifting, pulling, or a stfong blow. Such an iniury will make it
impossible to utilize the tr'6molo and most arpegios, as I can disclose
from my own experience. Some years ago.I injured this patticular tendon
rvhile piaying in'a cuadro llaruenco ini San Francisco night club, due, I
believJ, io playing excessively strong rasgueados while accompanying.
I have mied-several cures, including the whirlpool and sound \ilraves, to
no avail. It has hampered my use of the ring and middle fingers and I
have consequentlv had to give up all tr1ruolos and mo,st arpegios. This
has caused me little consternation, however, as the <earthy>> flamenco can
be played without these techniques, The well-kno'wn guitarist Perico el
del'Lunar suffered the same fate, and he continued playing in a magnifi-
cent iondo stvle. Nevertheless, this would be disasterous to the concert
flamenco guitarist.

Flamenco guitarists with easily breakable _ fingernails suffer count-

less minor misiortnnes, as the fingernails of the tight hand are insffu-

mental in all of the playing techniques. The nails are worn at varying

lengths according to'the pieference of the guitarist, and they are em-

ploi.d in diffeient -rnn..r. S-otg guitarists. insist that the string

1.n.,rt borrnce off of the tip of the finger (or thumb) -onto the nail in

order to attain the proper round. Others use the nail alone to sffike
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ground, inserting always the appropriate lalseta to enhance the feeling
of th. cante. HIs lalsetas are in excellent taste, simple and iondo. 107e

irre not left in awe, not are we breathless. But we are left with a feel-
ing that we have heard something impolt?nt; .the combination of a
guitrr and a singer ueating an unforgettable iondo flamenco, steeped
in duende.

Are there many left of the old school? I am af.raid not. In today's
omod> world such guitarists are not fashionable, and they scrape by
playing in fewer and fewer juergas for a diminishing group of sensitive
af;iioiado.r who have somehow also escaped indusmialization. The best
and rnost individualistic of these guitarists, to my mind, is Diego del
Gastor, a gypsy who descibes himself a ugood aficionador>, who has
passed his 60-some years in or near Mor6n de la Frontera creating and
playing his own material, always indifferent to the commercial tempta-
tions iurrounding him. Diego can just'ly be described as the <<essence
of the flamenco guitar>>; to hear him at his best is to hear the flamenco
guitar at its most expressive.

Another guitarist capable of much majesty and ernotion in his play-
ing is the legendary Manolo de Huelva, now in his seventies, living in
Sevilla nearly completely retired from all guitar activity.

Antonio Sanhicar, Vargas Araceli and a few others are also well
rvorth listening to. Among those who participate in the commercial
flamenco rvorld but are still capable of subtlety and emotion in their
playing we can cite two outstanding examples, Melchor de Marchena
and Pedro del Valle, son of the late Perico el del Lnnar. Melchor, ac-
companying the cante (above all por sigairiyas), can play magnificently,
rtnd Pedto, when not virtuositizing, knows rvell the very flamenco,
beautiful old-time style of his father.

\X/hat can we say of the <<industrialized>> guitarists of today? Nearly
all of them are knowledgeable accompanists of both the song and the
dance, as before achieving their goal of recital guitarists, they pdss
through an extended apprenticeship accompanying commercial flamen-
co gloups. The authentic viftuoso, however, is never content rnerely
accompanying, but ever aspires to the position where he can smictly
plar' .olo, Among the virtuosos, Sabicas has long reigned king of thenr
,rll, n claim strongly disputed today by the 23-yearold matvel, Paco de
Lucia. Not lagging far behind them are ̂  bevy of excellent modern-
style guitarists, including Alberto V€lez, Andr6s Bautista, Benito Pa'
lacio, Carlos Rantos, Esteban Sanlticai, Juan Carmona <Flabichuela>,

.f u';rn Maya <,Marote,>, Juan Serrano, Justo de Badajoz, Luis Maravil la,
Mlnuel Moreno <,Morao>>, Mario Escudero, Nifro Ricardo, Paco de
Antequera, Paco dei Gastor, Pepe Maftinez, Victor Monge <<Serrani-
ro>... and others, a surprising number of others, who play the modern
stvle of f lamenco guitar extremely rvell, a fact that again clemonstrates
tl iet the p,r' inciprrl 

-frctor 
in tlr is itvle c,f playing is neither genius nor
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flamenco instinct, but long hours and years of hard .work in the
form of constant practice. If nothing else, the modern style is demo-
cratic, for any reasonably talented guitarist can anive if he works hard
enough at it and has a bit of contact with flamenco.

You have left a few guitarists out. the reader might say. Vhat of
Carlos Montoya, for example? A likeable showman who used to play
passable flamenco. And Manuel Cano? More classical than flamenco,
he lurks about the outer fringes of flamenco doing more harm than
good with his campaign to <<sophisticate the flamenco guitarr>. And
the famous Manitas de Plata? A farce among flamenco guitarists. alarm-
ingly deficient in his knowledge of flamenco, generally off even in
his compds, of medioce technique, but good, if nothing else, fol a
laugh.
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THE JALEO RECIT ING

Singing is by no means the only way of expressing poery in fla-
menco. Reciting also plays an important role, and it is the me iuerga
at which someone does not break forth with a poem by Garcla Lorca
or another of the <<flamenco> poets. These moments can be surprisingly
stirring, especially when well accompanied by the guitar.

The ialeo is a necessary and intricate component of flamenco. It
usually serves as an accompaniment and encouragement for flamenco's
other components, but I have also heard cuadros perform the ialeo very
effectively as a solo number.

The ialeo is basically made up of hand-clapping and shouts of
encouragement, and can also be supplemented by finger-snapping and
rhythmical punctuations with the feet (from a sitting position).

The hand-clapping is composed of two techniques: (1) the middle
three fingers of the right hand smiking the extended palm of the left,
producing sharp, penetrating sounds. This technique can be developed
to a machine-gun rgpidity, -and iq used mainly in the faster rhythms;
(2). the cupped palms of bgth hands coming together, producing ̂
h9ll9w, more iondo sound, which is used mainfu inlhe slower rhythms.
Technique (1) can also be supplemented by a clacking -ou.*!nt of
the tongue, which, done strongly and well, will so,rnd liLe another
handclap.

Three good ialeadores (performers of. jaleo) can sound like ten.
one will cany the rhythm, another the counter-rhythm, and the third
will weave in and about the ialeo of the other two. tf there are more
ialeadores, they_ will select one of these three courses, adding an excit-
ing impetus and strength.

Among the shouts of encouragement will be heard ott (approval),
asi se canta or asi se baila (that's the way to sing, or dance), 

-and 
an

infinite number of others, usually spontaneous, often humorous.
The pitos a:e ? lesser used ,ialeo technique, not being loud enough

to compete with the palmas and the shouts.
Uninitiated spectators will often attempt to join in on the ialeo,

not realizing thai it is a science in itself. Sadly 
'enough 

for the' non-
performer, none of flarnenco's components, including the ialeo, can be
attempted successfullv rvithout extensive training.

C O M E D Y

There is a btanch of flamenco, and group of artists, that has been
largely ignored by all writers on the subject, including, to date, myself.
Suangely enough, I should add, for these artists are among the most
entertaining and spontaneous in flamenco. Who, or what, are they?
We have talked about singers, dancers, guitarists, ialeadores, and reci-
ters. \fhat can be left?

The artists in question are hard to categorize. They sing a little,
but are not considered singers. They dance, recite, and may even play
the guitar, but are not specialists in any of these fields. They do all of
these things, but their main role is still another: they are flamenco's
comedians.

And they are funny, so funny (if you understand Spanish) rhar,
when in good form, they can keep any group in stitches. They fit
perfectly into iuergas. when their humor mixes delightfully with the
bulertas and other light flamenco of the first sparkling hours.

Some of the better-known of these artists

Gasolina
Brillantina
Gringo

EI
EI
EI

El Gran Simona
Emilio <<El Moro>>
La Coriana



FLAMENCO AND THE NON.SPANIARD

Introduction

The non-Spanish alicionado should be warned of one thing - re-
gardless of his proficiency in performing flamenco, or his accumulation
of knowledge about flamenco, he will always be thought of, and re-
ferred to, as that fellow who performs well, or knows a lot, considering
he is a foreigner. Rarely will he be accepted on the level of the andaluz.
This is due to a rooted belief that only the andaluces can perform, or
even understand, flamenco properly. This belief is so smongly imbedded
in the nature of the andaluz that even if disproven through discussion
or performance, it remains intact. Like the Japanese in judo and the
Americans in jazz, the southern Spaniard hates to admit that other races
are capable of performing, of even fully grasping, his art.

Hemingway and other non-Spanish bullfight citics have had to
contend with the same attitude. On the surface, Hemingwav was ac-
cepted by Spanish aficionados as a true citic. But in event of any
serious discussion or argument about the bulls, his viewpoint could
ahvays be discounted if only because he was a foreigner. This same
reasoning is prevalent in flamenco.

Roughly, the hierarchy of flamenco is as follows:

Andaluces, perfotmers and then aficionados, the older the wiser.
Other Spaniards.
Latin Americans.
All others.

This manner of thinking is changing gradually as more and more
non-spaniards become interested in flamenco. In the meantime, expect
and accept this attitude and your flamenco days will be a lot happier.
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THE CANTE AND THE NON.SPANIARD

The Cante is the least likely flamenco form to be mastered by ^
non-Spaniard. The language alone takes years to dominate to a suf-
ficieni degree and is, of course, the principal reason why few non-
Spaniards take up the Cante seriously.

There are exceptions. A few non-Spaniards have thrown themselves
vefy seriously into the subject, and have emerged yith _impressive
knowledge about the various forms and how they should be sung.
One woman, Elaine Dames, competed in the L959 C6rdoba Concursa
de Cante Jondo. Another, Moreen Carnes (Marfa la Marrurra), recently
cut a Spanish LP, accompanied by Melchor de Marchena.

But perhaps the most interesting example of a non-Spanish -singe_r
that I know-of is the Pakistanian Aziz Balouch, a singer of both
Pakistanian folk songs and flamenco. In his book dealing principally
with himself, and selondarily with the evolution and origin of. cante
iondo, Mr. Balouch claims that flamenco is a direct descendant of
Indo-Pakistanian religious and folk songs. Based on this premise (very
likely comect, at least in part), and upon his ability to sing both fla-
menio and Pakistanian folklore, Mr. Balouch sets about to purify the
flamenco <(way of life> by applying Yoga and operatic raining techni-
ques to the flamenco singer. He suggests the following:

(1) Abstention from all alcoholic beverages, especially during and
before singing. He suggests that the singer drink rveak tea or tepid
watef .

(2) Special dietary practices. For best results it would be wise
to go all out and become a vegetarian.

(3) Limiting sexual activities to a bare minimum, with complete
abstention on singing days. He has offered no solution for those who
sing every night.

(4) 15 minutes of lung development a'day by
and exhaling fresh air.

(5) Cleaning of the nasal passages daily by
one nosmil and ieleasing it through the other, and
as desired.

It must be recognized that these practices may give the singer a
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clear, bell-like tone, and perhaps an opefatic feso-nance. \X/hat Mr. Ba-
louch apparently does not realizi is thaf these are the vety vocal qualities
that the'flamenco singer avoids. He also seems unaware that flamenco
is not just singing, bui a unique philosophY, ^YaY of-life. These-people
ure born flanienlos, with .u.ryihittg the word implies: quantities of
booze, women whenever and wheriver possihle,- long lasting blasts.
Their art is vital, but flamenco is their life. If they are blessed with
artistic talent, well and good. But they do not see things as other
cultures do, and will not-behave like other cultures; they won't give
up life's pleasures (and the {lamenco way of life is de{i-nitely a. pleasura-
bie one)^and their inherent philosophy merely to delicate themselves
to an art form.

Perhaps one of my memorable flamenco experiences will state more
clearly *hrt I am uying to say. It occurred in the lonely.Andalusian
countrysid e, f.ar from civilization. As I mamped- uP a winding road,- I
found myself encompassed by a haunting voice drifting down from the
,rrrrounding hills. TLe voice was untrained, cracked with age, and yet
carried an 

"impact 
of intensity and emotion that I have never heard

excelled... an bld rnun with his plow, expressing his loneliness throug-h
song. This is the essence of flamenco, summed up in a single, simple
paragraph.^ 

I shall hazard a recommendation. Unless the beginner is possessed
by a fanatical urge to become a cantaor de flanenco, and with an ex-
ceptional singing-talent, he should not venture into this difficult ter-
ritory as a plrformer. For, sadly enough, in not a single clsg- have I
heari u .ron-spuniard that could be taken for a good Spanish -flamenco
singer sight ,rnte.n. Happily, the same cannot be said for the guitar
or ih. dince, far more ieceptive fields for the non-Spanish aficionado.

THE BAILE AND THE NON-SPANIARD

The dance is the easiest and the quickest way for talented non-
Spaniards to break into the commercial flamenco world as performers.
Even in Spain ballet and night club choruses, and a few star spots' are
sprinkled with foreigners.- 

The theatrical chorus is the least difficult to qualify for, requiring
from the dancer, be he male or female, the following atmibutes; a
desire to dance flamenco for art's sake, under rugged conditions and
for near-starvation wages; a minimun sense of grace; an eagerness to
learn (and a basic knowledge of) flamenco and regional dances, as well
as an infinite amount of patience with routine, dull work; and an un-

quesdoning obedience to the heads of the company. Let us discuss these
individually.

Dancing flamenco in a traveling company chorus is no bed of roses'

\fithi" Sp;ir ii ..rns traveling iho,.tsands.of kilometers in far from

.o.iortrble conditions. It meais playing all of the one-horse to'Y/ns

;;-;;;tti; rhrtd there strictly rir ihJ\icks. It means going ,l9ng

for the experienci 6 the salary'is only sufficient to maintain; nothing

is put away.It means staying in second-rate pensions and hotels, eating
.heap food, and sagificing all -ptivacy. Outside Spain,.on European or

American toufs, .ondition't and'pay are better, alihough not enough to
cause prolonged reioicing'

In the chorus the dancer must be graceful enough to avoid calling
rtt.niion to himself by his ungainlineJs, or- by stumbling or. tripping

;;; ;-ft.,,. He has to be able t6 svncronize hii movements with those

"i-rti. 
t.;t;i ih. .ho*s and to move well, but not well enough to

detract attention from the stars of the show.

He needs a basic lcnowledge of flamenco consisting- of a good

toiiit;;J;" iJer of the vaiious dance movements. Having, these

;;rJr; h. .rn qoi.Lly b" taught everything that he will need as a

.hor,r, dancer. \ttrhrt.u.t dance 
"rrttg...nts 

he may know ftgln previous

l.rron, o, .*p.ri.;;; ulili protablf be forgotten, as-he q{l.rarely be

a soloist. H. r;7iii b. tr"gtirih. .ho*, ,tt tig"ments that will be danced

without 1rrrirn.. nigttt 
'^ft"r 

night until he-can do them asleep. Ballet

;;;;;Jd;-;;t .T';di their routines for one or more seasons, and

ih. ioutines becom. .rrihing bores to the dancer with imagination.

The dancer must have an absolute obedience to the heads of the

Co.prny, .lri.h consists of one thing: to keep in mind at aIl times
,h* iri;';I. p,trpote is to suppoft the lead darrcers'- He is expected to

,rru gr..efully in the background and to do evefything in his aftistic

;&.;- to -r(. the whole- iroup_logk go*, for which the lead dancers
i"iii-;r;;.f"tiy ta[e the b6wr.'It is i thanklett i9b, with little self-
gratiflcation, but it does give a dancer not-so-valuable experience''- 

Th. next step up fr6m thearical chorus groups are night club
.ho*r.r.-ih.r. rie harder to break into. CompEtition is stiff, as such

i;br afe softer and p^y better. Als-o, the - dancer has to be better
oualified. as he mav htu. to do a solo number. As a rule, it is wiser
for the foreign dancer to perfect his dance until he can break in as
a minor nighi club atractibn, especially- in those cluts (the majority)
in which iir. choruses are made up of sptrbists. The qualified non-
iptnirtt dancer will have the advantag-e of -being able to capitalFe
on his being non-Spanish, a curiosity-invoking phenomenon ,in fla-
menco. He #[ have^the disadvantage of being more sffongly criticized
if he cannot fulfill the public's expectations.

Far better in the 
-long 

run 
-for 

those students of the flamenco
dance who are l.appiir disposed of time, talent, and money' is to



live and study in Spain. In this manner rapid progress can be made,
and the exceptional student will be able to 6reuk into the prolres-
sional world,further gp the ladder, perhaps in first-class night'clubs,
or as a soloist in a theatrical company. Such dancers can ,.Iso return
to their native countries to perform and teach, which is more lucra-
tive, and eliminates most competition. The drawback to this course
of action is that in time the dancer loses touch with flamenco. and his
dancing suffers.

The most famous non-spanish flamenco dancers include four Mex-
icans, Manolo Vargas, Roberto Jimdnez, Luisillo and Roberto Igle-
sias, and one ltalian-American, Josd Greco. These dancers have worked
their way to thg t-op_ of the professional ladder, each presently having
his own successful Spanish Ballet companv (these companies are not
exclusively flamenco, nor are they intended to be. Th.v combine clas-
9ic_al, modern, regional, and flamenco dances, with flamenco perhaps
being their strongest component.)

- It - is vgry improbable that the non-spanish flamenco singer and
gr:itarist achieve the monetary success of ihese dancers (artistic, yes);
the dancep, soanis-h or non-Spanish, have -th-e voodoo sign on th; big
money, glittering lights, and international fame, althorigh the situa-
tion,- through the present p-opularization of the Cante and the Toque,
could possibly alter in the future.

THE TOQUE AND THE NON.SPANIARD

A few years ago, the guitar was the most assured way for a non-
Spaniard to make a decent showing as a flamenco. As very few people
understood the inmicacies of the 

- 
guitar, and fewer stili of the fla-

menco guitar, the beginner who learned a few chords and a fsw lalsetas
of two or three toques was an expert guitarist, mrt fhnenco to everyone
outside of Spain. Flamenco guitar iecords are rapidly changing'this
enviable condition, and the beginner today finds ihat-he is ixpected
to compete with the great recorded guitarists, most of whom have been
playing since childhood. The new <<snob>> aficionado.s will corner the
quavering beginner with demands to hear Sabicas' soleares, Lucia's
bulerias, Nifio Sinvergiienza's tangos por media granaina, etc. The begin-
ner may haltingly (aware that he iJ in the pr-esence of a well-veried
aficionado) pl^y a version of the soleares. If it doesn't happen to be
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identical with Sabicas'version, our well-versed snob will tell him, in no
uncertain terms, that he is not playing the soleares properly.

The above situation is entirely possible because of two popular
misc-onceptiogs- concerning the flamenco guitar; (1) that it is necessary
to play like Sabicas to play good flamenco, and (2) that each toque is a
composition never to be varied, like classical music. Idea (1) has been
covered sufficiently il the guitar chapter. Idea (2) could perhaps be
rehashed a little. As has been stated, each guitarist is entir-ely fiee to
create what he wishes within the bounds of the comphs and good (fla-
menco) taste. (Carlos Montoya, for example, has gone a" liitle too far
with his St. Louis Blues por.bulerias).If he is a truly c:reative guitarist,
he will never play-a particull\,toque the same way twice. Various gui-
tarists encourage the idea of flamenio compositions by publishing ver-
sions of. toques. These pieces of music are srictly individual veisions,
and are not to be taken as tbe way to play that particular toque. Other
guitarists will add- to the composition impression by playing never-
varying versions of a toqae for years, signifying only ihit ti./ are ex-
tremely limited guitarists without imagination or creative abiiity.

The non-Spanish flamelco guitar beginner will go through a period,
more prolonged outside of Spain, in which he v'ill think onlv of the
guitar. For him, the guitar will be the beginning arrd the end of fla-
menco. He will find himself becoming irtitated when the singer hreaks
in on the guitar inroduction to begin his cante, or when the dancer
leads the guitarist away from a beautiful lalseta in the course of the
accompaniment. He would much rather listen to guitar solos than vierv
the entire cuadro perform. Gradually he will grow away from this as
he begins to understand the other elements of flamenco. He will learn
to appreciate the thrill of a well-sung tercio, the depth of a truly iondo
dance, and_the vital force containeC in the palmas and the ialeo of a fast
bulerias. He will remain basically a guitarist, but he will have the
quality of being able to appreciate equally all of flamenco's components.

The non-Spaniard can learn flamenco by two methods; takins les-
sons, the wise and costly method, and taking material from reiords
and .tapes,lhg cheap a,n-d u-nsatis-fag1.ry metliod. For those studying
outside of Spain, a combination of both is -perhaps the wisesr, witl, bi
far the srongest emphasis placed on the fbrmaf lessons. Those fortu-
nates- studying in -Spain who have a sociable disposition can learn most
satisflctorily by daytime lessons and nighttirye juergar, spent in look-
ing, listening, participating, and absorbing.'-This is probably the only
way to captufe the duende. It is also great fun!

. Depending on his luck and personality, -_ the non-spaniard may
have difficulties in his studies wi-th many flamenco guitarists who
deign to teach him. Regardless of the guitar insrucior's economic
condition or the sum agreed upon for the-lessons, he makes it under-
stood bv his attitude that he is doing the student ̂  great favor by
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cramming hi-r into a tight schedule. A fairly universal rule seems
to be that the student iJ capable of abso;br6 ,ii tiiru^ p.i t r-son, plus a little rasgueado and rhythm. These" ri" tiiiiiir-rn-ri trt.
the student ren minrites, or a half.'rn hour, ;; 6d"r"Jrrr.'?rt ofthe hour^is.supposed to be taken 

"p 
ty'pr".ri.itj *hrr h.r-been

l::tl,:9. .Durilg, lessons with unsatisfaitory instructor"s, I useJto;i;t
jP fne two falsetas in a few minutes, and then during the resi ofthe hour be advised from a distance whether or not f *r, firyingthem well. During those practice perioJs tti.-lnrrt,r.tor-grigii, T. ,u-
::fihl :i 3", 

number oi taslcs; ..*t i;g;-.aroqi$, .rffi- rh*lng,
talking on the phone, or merely being ro.Irbl. witiiriends"in ,**.,
room. It is usually necessary to swiiih instructors untii 

"n. 
ir it*j

with a reasonable amount of formality.

-,-',ln:ther 
quite understandable rait of maxy gFitar instructors, espe-

g.t!y gypsies, is their reluctance to part wit[t iheir favorite .it.tiJ.
Jhis j: especially true of the guitarist who .t rr., t ir o*" ,';;;irl;;
he otten becomes obsessed with the idea of keeping it for himself.
llr,ir,ffuriating.for many creative guitaris-ts to h.rr Ju.ry Tom, bi.t ,
pd {utry .playing their creations, lrsually badly, .r.*ing them to
lose all originality and become vulgarly popular). fh.r. wa"s the well-
knovrn case of the gypsy guitarist-who would not teach his material
!g hjr own son, noi euen play the guitar in his presence. Manolo de
Huelva is another advancid'exampie -of this- His trtt.J oi-il.ing
plagiafized is basi-cally what prorpt.d him to ien*n.. ,ll piruinn .o--
mitments other than privat iueigas. He not only declin.-J 

'n 
ri.ror5

::::t{I?king 
p.ropositions, but f,e .disliked, -^ni usually ,.f"r.J, toplay in tront of, a guitarist- whom he considers musician .norrnh tocopy his material. Tlie singular Manolo has G;;r; ;-i.g*ariv*Fi'grrr.

as much for his extraordinary playing as for his eccenriiities. "H;"f*
quentlv used to lock himself in a hote"l room *iit l,i, ;if. ;;i , L-ottt.,
nl^:!t :p_r-1*r,1 for,their private nJ9rr"1., .e9 this idiosyllrry
::T:: f,Ty: rylple use.a ;o gather outside of his hotel rgom hoping
to hear tum during_one ot- these sessions (which have been des*ibei time as <<unbelievable>) when he could really l.t hirr.if jo. 

-i{-'rtro

seems untouched by the lust for money or'fame. ott *frv'o..irion,he refused to play for private iuergas tlr;-oif;;.a iiil'+rjtiol', iooop.esetas, unheard of sums for a gu-itarist in Spain trfou. 
-jl,-)t'th^t

j1t:): only btet to accept ten-tim-es less-to play in a'iuer:ga dilt *r, tohis liking. He has also been frequently Lnown, duriril ,fi; ;;;ri-or ,
iuerga, to wordlessly pack up,Lis guitar- and walk "o,rt, ,.r"ring ,ltpayment, when his audience did not"pry the prope, ,.rp..t to hii rrt.

of the recorded guitarist's. His technique would be bad, and his duende
and <<aire> non-existent. .

I have listened to many non-Spanish flamenco guitarists in and
out of Spain. tU7ith few exceptions they have strived overly hard to
achieve technical perfection, to the inevitable dettiment of their duende.
Th.y are not satisfied unless they laboriously play, or rather attempt
to play, ridiculously complex falsetas. Tlr"y play too fast, and they don't
usually <<feel> their falsetas; they don't accentuate them properly, and
they skip from one to another in unvarying monotony. In an effort to
achieve a <well-rounded> toque, they try to mix in all of their techni-
ques without a thought as to whether they fit into the pattern which
they have set, and into the emotional makeup of the toque. These
faults are certainly not confined to the non-Spaniards, although they are
more pronounced in the foreign guitarist due to his lack of experience
and knowledge of flamenco. It has to-be recognized that it is iertainly
difficult not to fall into bad habits when the guitarist draws his inspi-
rations from virtuoso records, as do most n6n-spanish guitarists, as
many virtuoso guitarists are not-so-subtle carriers of these very failings.

It can be asserted that the foreign guitarists who ffe c^pable of
meaningful playing, que dicen algo, are those who have spent an extended
time in Spain, mixing with the true flamencos.

Regardless of the
lessons, thev must be
solely frorn records,
would most certainly
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difficulties encountered in taking flamenco zuitar
taken. Flamenco is too complicaled to b. l.7rn.j
books, ald sheet music. The guitarist's ,i*pi,
be hopeless, and his falseta.r iiaccurate versions
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HARD TIMES AND PRESENT TRENDS

colof of flamenco, not its art, The proprietors of the cafts; realizing
this, urged their cuadros to please these new clients. From that time on,
the 

'poiularity 
of flamenco 

-gfew 
as its art declined. It spread to the

e.n.iri publii in all parts of-Spain, and around the turn of the century
it *ru finally ripe foi theatrical production.

If flamenco \ras a little distorted when it went into the theater,
it became badly disfigured there. Pure flamenco does not suit the
theater, nor ths insensitive masses. Many adaptations had to be made,
each diluting further the purity of the flamenco presented.. fn the
meantime , tie cal6s cantantis, the unsuspecting creators of this dilemma,
lost their'public'and ceased to exist. The theatres and nighl.clubs now
remained ihe sole perpetuators of commercial flamenco. \Tithin a pe-
riod of tvro generations the public believed thearical flamenco to be
the uue flamenco, and by midcentuty (1950) pure flamenco had nearly
died out, together with many of the pure artis-ts an4 aficionados.

The following excerpt from a P@f,, dedicated to the untaint-
ed singer AureliJsellds by th9 poet Jos6 Matfa Pemdn, summed (and
sums) up the opinion of knowledgeable aficionador concerning tb9 state
in which flamenco found (and still, to a lesser extent, finds) itself:

1A d'6nd,e utt esa rnaflo d'e Aurelio hacia ad'elante?
Va a abogar tteinte gargantas de ueinte cantaores
para lirupiar las tablas de las escenas
del ruidoso troPel de las mentiras,
;Y que uuelaa a ser pena Io qile es pena!

'Vhere 
is Aurelio's hand reaching?

It is reaching out to choke tuenty tbroats ol twenty cantaores
in order to Purify the Platforms
of tbe noisy iunble of lies;-
and then let sorrou again be sortow

But things could only get better. .During this period,. th. double
edeed blade phenomenon again occurted... the theare, itself the butcher
of-huge chunks of flamenco, also acted as the wandering minsmel,
spreadlng the grandeur and colot of Spanish folklore, rvhich has resulted
in a period of renewed hope for true flamenco. By means of the ravel-
ing Spanish ballets, theatical flamenco has been inroduced to vast new
au-diences outside of Spain.

Many of these foteign viewers were captivated by what -tb9y saw,
and an influx of new aficionado.s came to Spain in search of flamenco
in its proper atmosphere. These people ranged deep into the olive grove
and vineyard counry of Andalusia, seeking out the legendary non-
commercial figures of the flamenco world. Th.y found them in white-
washed villages and towns, performing for their own pleasure, com-

Back in the years 1850-1900 llanenco bit a peak uhich has been
tabbed its <Golden Agerr. Since that tine it bas gone downhill, reach-
ing at one stage the point of disappearance. During the past .15 y,ears

llinenco has regrouped, and is presently on a strong upswing. This
section is a study ol ihe bad times and present trends.

Before its Golden Age the music and dance of flamenco existed
only as an integral part of . *ty of life. But little by little it gained
popularity, and-by ihe middle of the last centu-ry _sharp businessmen
t.riir.d 

'that 
flamenco could be exploited profitably in commercial

enterprises. It n,as then that cafts cantantes came into being, and the
gto,rnd*ork for flamenco's Golden Age was laid. Cal6s cantantes-vrere
iypical taverns which atracted customets hy the .no1el. presentation of
iriadrot flamencos (groups of flamenco performers). Each tavern had its
cuadro,-usually su$plemented by guest attis-ts -from other cal6s (l).
During their ireyday, the last forty. years of -the past centurJ' these
tru.tni abounded with alicionados who were offered a type of flamenco
that decreased in purity as the century wore on.

The cal6s caniantei have been a double-edggl blade in the modern
history of flamenco. They were the chief propellent of flamenco's Gol-
den Age while, curiously enough, they wete at the same time initiating
flamenio's sr'vift decline to near-extintion' contradictor)t as this seems'
it can be easily explained. The cal€s cantantes were the first commetcial
enterprises to act;ally pty the flamencos for their art, resulting in the
birth-of the commerciaf flamenco artist, Things rvent exremely well for
three or four decades. Never had there been so many outstanding fla-
rnenco performers or so many lcnowledgeable aficionados. Competition
between the cal6s, and the flam.nco artists, was fierce. In time the
fanfarc became so great that many non-aficionados began coming in to
see u,hat it was all about, most of r.vhom were intetested only in the

( l)  Some of the more famous Cafis Cantantes were: Sevi l la --CafC-Silverio (which
r.ur* bwned bv the sinser Silverio Franconetti, one of the great singers in flamenco his-
torv)- Et Bui:rero, and La Marina (which still exists as a bar downstairs, a refug-e for
rvai.'ward vouns tadies upstairs); Mdlaga -CafC de Chinitas (made immortal by GarcIa
ioica), aia et-Cafe sin i'echo; Madrid--El Biitlante; Ierez. de la Frontera -La Primera
(u'hich st i l l  exists as a bar).
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p.letely forgorten by .ll but the remaining aficionados. In this way
these people learned what rue flamenco isl and th,rough their iro.t,r,
and that of a few Spanish aficionados, recordingr *it. made iri the
1950's of some of the r-emaining iqndo artists in tf,e form of anthologies
of flamenco. Most of these recoided singers ]vere. older men, ,nd 1i.y
remembered and revived many cantes anl styles that were obsolete ani
nea,rly forgotten. These records ?ppeared in-France, the United States,
and in other countries long befoft there vras a marlcet for them in
Spain, when they finally did appear, they astonished the Spaniards,
many of whom heard true flamenco for the first time. These records
are not only re-educating the Spanish aficionados, but they are renesr-
ing-the interest of the Spanish cantaores in these rure cante.s as well,
n'ith the result that these cantes are b-eing heard mucfr more frequently,
re-inserting diversity -and a_ broadened scope to a decadent flamin.o; ,
flamenco that was depending, among thi general public, on popular
renditions of a few cantes for its diversity. There is presently 

-a 
new,

$ong trend !g !ing- the cante.s in the foimal, uaditional, loido way.
The popular idols, the Marchenas, Molinas, valdemamas, so long the
Kings of flamenco, are losing ground. fllre names of the great tooinorrs
are more and more on the lips of the people. Completely unknown
artists within Spain suddenlv find themselves international flamenco
figures. sought after bv the ne*, aficionad.o.r much to their own amaze-
ment.

This renewed interest has caused flamenco to boom in the past
ten years,- lArny promising aficionado.r are turning seriously to flaminco
u'ho would have gone into other professions a few vears ago. Flamenco
festivals. contests. and study-weeks, almost without exception offerine
the pure; are springing up everyu'here. Serious records and antholoqies
are exploring each obsolete corner of flamenco, books and articles are
praising the worthy, condeming the cheap, and srotrDs and centers
dedicated to the perpetnation of the authentic are doing nhat thev can,

However, hand in hand with this progress we see. rrnraveling before
our helpless eves, the repetition of the very caf€ cantaaire ohenomenon
that led flamenco to its dorvnfall last century. Today they are called
tablaos, and the oossibilitv is smong that thev will prove as harmful
to flamenco as did their granddaddies. As was th. case with the first
cal6s cantantes, the first tablao to open. La Zambra. in 1948. did so
with the sincere intent of makins available to the public the nure and
traditional in the art of flamenco. Tte dozens of other tablaos that have
opened their doors since then. however. have no such idealistic inten-
tions. Th.y are businesses. and are out for only one thing: profits. Thev
are fullv prepared. and in a wav compelled. if they wish to remain open.
to sacifice evervthinq -authenticiw, prrritv, integrity- to the profit
and loss statement. Even La Zambta has had to modifv its program a bit

e2

in the interesB of self-preservadon; now only their small cuadro offers
anything of value.

- History, therefore, is repeating itself in a most stardins wav. but
today we have the advantage gf-bgirg forewarned, of b.i-"g .6i. to
at least atte-mpt to stem thJ tide. This, needless qo my, is hid grng.
The lure of the.nightly take hom. puy offered by tli. tablaos,""ifi;
.lglt, and theamical groups is more tltan many fine'flamenco .riir6 rt.
.wiiljng,.or can aff-ord, to turn down. And once into the svrt.rn, tt.y
b;cin changing, adapting, modifying, prostituting. Thir it 

-i'nluiirut. 
il

rney wrsn to remarn.

. S". example_of ,L..System at work could be the following hypo-
thetical case of Juan Fulano, a young guitarist from a small An[J"rir"
loqn. JrT wants to p_lay the ggitar_foi a living. He loves flamenco, and
he loves his guitar. Motivat:.I by this and his" family', n.idr, J"ii up-
proaches. an -agent in search of a club or theauical b";kid.- upJn
auditioning, Juan plays a beautifully moving, primitive sigairfias. Tlr.
auditioner, yho may or may not comprehetij itr.t hrlrai lie'rrd, *iu
have the following reaction:

oMu! bonito, Juan, pero cono compren/er6s, eso flo uende. v.ty
pretty, Juan, but you have to understand that ii won,t sell. I wouli
advise you to concenuate on your technique. you knoor, it ro*'in ,
lot of arpegios and trdnolos and the othir mzzle-dazzls', ;;e ;v ro
incorporate into your playing falseta.r based on popular and semiclassical
music. You knoy, give the public-something they'll recognize. AIso,
concenmate on the fast, rhythmical stuff. T-hat's 

- 
what tf,ey eat up.

Come back when you've got-it worked up.>
This, of course, is the beginning of-the end of the pure in luan.

Few artists ca! prostitute tfiemselveJ and retain their dueide. A similar
reaction would be experienced by a dancer, who would be advised to ( I )
utilize numerous faJt- turns, (i) overwork her hips rnd tott"- and
whatever sex.appeal she (or he) may have, (j) use much r.pid ,ir..rto
footwor!, and (4)-make cute gestures and faces. Also, she would be told
that to be a modern-day dancer- one has to know 

'not 
only it.rn.n.o

but regional and some ilassical dances, and to concentrat. on the fasi
and rhythmical.-The singel would have ro insert more flouriJes, work
on attention-calling gestures, and learn how to sing popular songs to
flamenco rhythms.

AII of this, of course, is- conmadictory to the very essence of serious
flamenco. I have personally viewed a- number of artists who-hru.
traveled this bitter road. Th-e famous dancer La Chunga is a Jistressing
.xample. I saw- her dance on numerous occasions in"Mexico in {gsl.
She was qragnificent. She knew no footwork, and consequentlv danced
barefoot. Her costumes were simple gypsy ri.ittt and blouser.'st. aa
n_ot dance by anagernents, but improuisla as her moods a.r.na.a.
Her outstanding assets, and those most difficult to find in a dancer,
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were the beauty and grace of her arms and hands, the suppleness of
her movements, the authenticity of her facial expressions, her refrcshing
naivet6, her complete abandon to her duende, and, above all, her natu-
ralness. There qrere pressures on her and her managet at the time, pro'
pagated by envious attists, and businessmen mistakenly attempting to
increase her commerciality, to teach her dance arrangements, footwork,
a more commercial form of flamenco. Her manager successfully avoided
these commitments as long as he could, but he eventually succumbed.
La Chunga began taking lessons and preparing a more elaborate ward-
robe.

Soon she returned to Spain, and with great clamor was propelled
to the first figure in the flamenco dancing world. I did not have an
opportunity to see her again until L960, in a night club on the Andalu-
sian coast. It was a depressing experience. Through contact with com-
mercial flamenco she had lost much of her authenticity, her naivet6,
and, worst of all, she was no longer natural. Her movements and facial
expressions were studied, with an obvious attempt at timing them to
achieve the greatest effect. She did ricks with her dress, hair and body,
and exploited her sex appeal, mostly in a cheap, superficial manner
(causing the opposite of the desired effect). She did an excessive amount
of footwork. She was no longer sure of herself, I believe in great part
due to her association, as a student, with flamenco's commercial tech-
nicians. She needed someone to shake her by the shoulders and tell
her to kick off her shoes and mannerisms and dance in the way in
which only a few of the gifted are capable. Ftom one of the most
moving dancers I have seen, the System may possibly succeed in making
her just another night club attraction.

This <system of artist commercialization>>, as it might be called,
is not the only obstacle in the road. There is another serious one, mofe
subtle, almost more menacing because it is more difficult to combat.
It stems, oddly enough, from the very gentlemen, nearly all intellectuals,
who are sniving to resuscitate and perpetuate the pure in flamenco.
They write most of the books, organize many of the contests' study
weeks and festivals, and edit most of the records and anthologies, usually
on a very scholarly level. Now I tealae that this is par fot the course. It
happens all over the world to folk art forms that are outliving, or have
oulfived, their significance and urgency due to social and educational
progress. It follows that the gentlemen in question, and a large segment
of the public in general, must necessarily approach these folk arts from
an intellectual point of view, because they are not an integral part of
the disappearing art and philosophy. They have no choice but to act
in the only way they know: to analyze, dissect, catalogue, and place
behind glass in museums for all posterity to behold.

This is inevitable, justifiable, even historically and sociologically
praiseu'orthy, but, still, highly regrettable, for such aq overdose of
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intellectualism is all that is needed to hasten the art.to 4 still earlier
grave. True, there is instinctive intellectualism in all arts, no matter how
folksy, among the artists themselves. That, and inspiration, is what
causes creation (1). But that is a forward-surging, healthy kind of intel-
lectualism, while today's tends to follow one of two inconvenient roads:
a static clinging to the past, such as is happening in the Cante, or an
excessive keeping-up-with-the-times, causing a high degree of sophisti-
cation wholly out of keeping with the essence of the art, as is happen-
ing with the guitar. The fitst road has smothered all instinct for crea-
tion, resulting in precise duplication of tho cantes of singers of old
-down to the length and placement of the ((fly's>), the vocal mouthing
of a word- that is deadly boring to the aficionado with even a touch
of imagination. The second road is resulting in an empty mixture of
intetnational influences f.ar out of keeping with rue flamenco. For
flamenco, as anyone knows who has heard or seen it when it is worth
hearing or seeing, must be instinctive, animal, "-spontaneous, anything
but intellectual, to be great. I keep having the urge to shout to a
singer: <<Forget how it was sung years ago. Sing in the $i/ay you feel it,
the way you must to express your own personality, not the way you've
sung it six thogsand times just because it was sung that way in the
past. Put something of yourself into it or you're just a bloody parrot!>>
But I hold my peace, for the ones I would shout this to are precisely
those who are incapable of escaping habit and intellect. Unfortunately,
they are the vast majority, and, even more unfortunately, they feel
that they are right in their easier, madition-bound course because most
of the mentioned intellectdals encourage, and even insist, that it be
that way. The same holds mue for the guitarist, rvho plays unvarying
compositions time after time, year af.tet year, or takes the modern course
and tinkles away like a player piano (or both), or the dancer of set
routines. Intellectualism of this type is natural and even essential in the
student, but a grave defect in the veteran artist.

\fhich brings us to a last paradox in our discussion. As I suggesr
in various passages in this book, truly great flamenco can only be expe-
rienced in the intimacy of the small iuerga. This was true in the past
and it is rue today, and is in itself an eitremely limiting factor to-the
number of people who will ever muly understand what makes flamenco

(1) In the days when communications were limited to face-to-face conversation, and
transportation to beasts of burden, flamenco contained another readymade fountaln of
ccreationr. The very non-existence of radios, phonographs, tape recordeis, and easv modes
of .moving around forced-the singer {guitarist, dancer) to app_roximate the cantes-(toques,
b-ailes) qr others as- much as possible by qenlogy_ alone_, peihaps after hearing oi srieing
them only two or three times. As memory is fallible, ofteh theie versions worild be misl
taken, -and a new style of the cante would_ pe b-orn-. In the process, the fancy and pas-
sion oJ the new creator woUl{ creep into his mistaken version, for better or'for worse,
sometimes with the e_ffec1- g,f -improving upon the_style he was'copying. This explains, of
course, lFe ma.ny only slightly clifferent styles -of- particular cantbi tf,at exist ioday.' In
present times this fountain of <creationp has dried up. If the sinser is caueht up iri this
time-honored process he is firmly put down as mistaken, a man that did no-t res6arch his
material proferly.
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the exceptional art that it can be. Even in Spain most people are just
not interested enough to undertake the complications and expense inher-
ent in iuergas (see <<Private Juergas> appendix). In addition, iaergas
are not considered respectable in Spain. Most Spanish men do not con-
sider taking their wives or girls to one (this is due as much to male
egoism as convention; they are freer for whatever comes up when unac-
companied), and many men even snicker boyishly if the subject is
brought up. The word <<iuerga>> invariably invokes scenes of debauchery,
drunkenness, and prostitution in their imaginations, which, tlue enough,
goes on occasionally, depending on who is throwing the iuerga. The
vast majority of times, howerver -u/e could safely state a percentage
well in the nineties- a iuerga is a most innocent afiak, in which a small
group of alicionados and artists gather together in an attempt to conjure
up a few unforgettable moments of gaiety and duende.

Let us sum up what we have seen in this chapter. Traditional
flamenco is making a strong comeback, but in an intellectual man-
ner not at all in keeping with flamenco radition. M^ny new, serious
artists are entering the field, most of whom are immediately swept up
aird tainted by commercialism. The tablaos, the cal6s cantantes of the
twentieth century, are hol&ng a prolonged tug-of-war with opposition
groups of purists. Private iuergas, the only $tety to the heart of fla-
menco, are attended by only a small minority.

\What conclusion can we draw from this jumble of facts? There
is an unfortunate one that comes to me clearly, causing me to predict,
without, I am afraid, much risk of mistake, that we have just a few
years left, perhaps, with luck, to the end of this century, to savour a
living, breathing, significant art of flamenco. After that it will surely
continue to exist, but in an academic manner far removed from flesh-
and-blood life, a curious and highly-sophisticated reminder of a great
{olk art of a more primitive age.

Luisa Maravilla emphasizes beautifully the most !mportant aspects of the feminine
dance: the arms and hands.
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